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ABSTRACT
POST, Danìel H., Competencies in Farm Credjt Needed/Possessed
Members of the Nebraska Young Farmers/Ranchers Educational Associatjon.
Master's of Scjence, 1985. University of Nebraska, Lincoln.
Purpose. The purposes of thjs study were: (l) to determine
the competencies related to farm credjt needed by farmers and the degree
of each competency needed for successful use of farm credjt; (2) to
determjne the degree to which young farmers/ranchers possess the compe-
t,encjes related to farm credit; (3) to determìne sources of traìnìngfor these competencjes; and (4) to provide information needed to
plan an educational program that wjll enable farmers to use farm credìt
eff ici entìy.
Method. The Nebraska Young Farmers/Ranchers Educational
As s oc i a tîõi-lõmbers were surveyed directly through the use of a ques-
tionnaire, gìv'ing the members the opportunity to express the degree they
needed or possessed the competencies in farm credit which were utilizedfor thìs study. The questìonnaire was designed as a maì1-survey
type of jnsùrument. After the instrument was reviewed by staff members
of the Agrìcultural Education Department and appropriate revisions werebuilt jnto the final instrument, data were col lected fron a 22 percent
random sample of the NYFREA members in the state of Nebraska. The data
were then transferred to magnetjc tape and processed by the electronic
computer services (CMS) at the Unìversity of Nebraska-Ljncoln to determine
the frequency of responses, percentage of responses, means and standard
deviations, and F-values and t-values for the sample.
Findings. Based on the level of competencies possessed ìn farm
credit by Nebraska Young Farmers/Ranchers nembers, the researcher concluded:
l. Differences did exist with regard to the level of competence
needed and possessed by the different age groups of the Nebraska Young
Farmers/Ranchers members.
2. Differences did exist wìth regard to the level of competence
needed and possessed by the Nebraska Young Farmers/Ranchers members
with djfferjng years of experience.
3. Differences did exist with regard to the level of competence
needed and possessed.by the Nebraska Young Farmers/Ranchers members
with djfferent sizes (acres) of operatìon.
4. 0f the 43 competencies, 39 competencìes were significantly
different, indicating a great need for competence in farm credit.
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CHAPTTR I
I NTRODUCT I ON
Farming and agriculture have changed a great deal in recent
history, particuìarly the last five years. Lower prìces for com-
modities and higher production costs, including higher interest,
have rnade it necessary for farmers to become better financial managers.
In order for farmers to become better financjal managers, it
has become necessary to establish programs that give young farmers
hands-on experience in working on their basjc cash flow and balance
sheets. Aaron G. Nelson (9) stated that credjt js a tool . Proper'ly
used, it can contribute to a 'larger family income and more rapìd
capital accumulation. However, if it is used untrjsely, it becomes
a burden and a threat to the financial future of the user.
Farm credit is a resource whjch farmers may use to make a
purchase at one time and pay for it with future income. Successful
use of farm credit may allow farmers to make better use of other
resources such as tjme, labor, land, and management abjlitjes.
Counselors and adhinf strators of agricultural education pro-
grams throughout the nation are concerned with developìng educatìona1
programs that wjll better meet the increased need for training in the
use of farm credit.
F
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Statement of the Probl em
What competencies do members of the Nebraska Young Farmers/
Ranchers Educational Association need in farm credit areas and to
what degree do they possess these conpetences?
Purpose of Study
The purposes of thìs study were: (l) to determjne the com-
petencjes related to farm credjt needed by farmers and the degree
of each competency needed for successful use of farm credit; (2)
to determine the degree to which young farmers/ranchers possess
the competencies related to farm credjt; (3) to determine sources
of training for these competencjes; and (4) to provìde jnformation
needed to plan an educational program that will enable farmers to
use farm credit efficjently.
Specì fi c Objecti ves
The specific objectives of the study were:
l. To determìne the relationship between ìevel of compe-
tencjes possessed in farm credit and age of Nebraska Young Farmers/
Ranchers members,
2. To determine the re.lationship between ìeveì of compe-
tencies needed in farm credit and age of Nebraska Young Farmers/
Ranchers members.
3. To determine the relationship between leveì of compe-
tencjes possessed jn farm credjt and years of experience of
Nebraska Young Farmers/Ranchers membe rs .
4. To determine the relationship between ìevel of compe-
tencies needed jn farm credit and years of experìence of Nebraska
Young Farmers/Ranchers members.
5. To determine the relatjonshìp between 1eve1 of compe-
tencies possessed in farm cred'i t and size of operation for
Nebraska Young Farmers/Ranchers menbers.
6, To determine the relationshìp between level of compe-
tencies needed in farm credit and size of operation for Nebraska
Young Farmers / Ra nc hers members.
7. To determine djfferences between mean level of compe-
tencjes possessed and mean level of competencies needed in farm
credit for Nebraska Young Farmers/Ranchers members,
Sj gni fi cance of the Problem
This problem is very sìgnìficant to young farmers and ranchers
ìn Nebraska and ultimately to the entire state. l,lith hìghelinterest
rates and lower commodjty prices, more emphas is must be pl aced on the
farmer's/rancher's management ability. Most agrìcultural lendjng
4institutions are demanding that farmers/ranchers have the necessary
competencies to fill out and understand balance sheets and cash flows
for their operatíons. tlith today's economic conditjons, farmers/
nanchers have little room for trial and error'
Lìmi tati ons
l. The study was limited to the Nebraska Young Farmers/
Ranchers tducatjonal Assæiatj on membershìp of 1984,
2, The survey data gathered were limited to those persons
return ì ng the questionnajre.
3. No attempt was made to generaljze the findings and
conclusions beyond the populatìon of the study.
Assets.
are broken i nto
and fixed costs.
Defi n iti on of Terms
Those items which have a marketable value. They
categories: current assets, intermediate assets,
Balance sheet. A financial statement summarìzìng the assets,
liabìlities, and net worth of an indjvidual or a busìness at a gìven
date. It is called a balance sheet because the sum of the assets
equals the total of the ljabjlities plus the net worth.
Cash flow. A projection of cost or productìon versus pro-
jectìon of ìncome, i.e., fertiìizer .12/1b x 200 lbs/acre = $24.00/
acre for anhydrous ammon ia.
ECompetency. Behavjoral characterìstics of knowìedge, skills,
attjtudes, and judgment general ly required for the successfüì per-
formance of a task(s) or the sum total of attitudes, knowledge, and
sk'i lls which enable a person to perform efficìentìy and effectìveìy a
gi ven functi on.
Farm credìt. The abilìty to borrow monies for the operatìng
year,
Ljabjlìtjes. Aìl debt obiìgatìons. Three groupings--current,
intermediate, and long-term--are used to summarìze liabilities. Such
a divisjon permjts a real istic. assessment of repayment needs.
Net worth. Net worth is found by subtractìng total ljabilit.ies
from total assets. Thjs reflects the owner's equity in the busjness
and in other personal property. Should the business be sold or
liquidated, net worth indjcates the amount of money an individual
retains (before taxes ) ,
As s umpt i ons
l. It was assumed that retention of information increases when
a young farmer/rancher practices or has a "hands-on experience." l,lith
thìs experience a young farmer/rancher does a better job of management.
2. It was assumed that members of the local Nebraska Young
Farmers/Ranchers Educational Association programs need and possess
competenci es in farm credit.
0rganization of the Remajnder of the Studv
Chapter I was designed to present the reader with the direc-
tion and importance of the study. A review of the related I jterature
that was available to the investigator is presented in Chapter II.
A descrìption of the procedures utjljzed in the design and completion
of the study is included jn Chapter III. The findìngs of the study
are reported and discussed in Chapter IV and a summary of the study
ìs provìded in Chapter V.
CHAPTER ] I
REVIEl,l OF LITERATURE
The investìgator found few studìes that researched the compe-
tencies needed to succeed in any specìfic farm enterprise or area of
farm management, In additjon, the review of I jterature revealed few
studies that dealt wjth the competencies requìred for" the successful
use of farm credit. Thjs lack of prior research, ìn combjnation with
the current farm credjt crisis, magnìfies the need for a study in this
area. The present study ìs patterned after a master's degree study
conducted by Ober Jay Anderson (l)of lowa State Universìty in Ames.
A study was conducted by Lockwood (7) to determìne the compe-
tencies needed by males engaged ìn dairy farming. Lockwood used a
panel of l6 men to assist him in ìdentifying a list of needed under-
standings and abilities for success in daÍryìng. The panel was composed
of two men on the daìry scjence and dairy extension staffs at Iowa
State unjversity; two men outside of lowa State University t,lho were
not actuaì dairymen but who were close to the dairy industry; and
'ì 2 outstanding representative dairy farmers.
The panel compiìed a list of 46 competencies which were in-
cluded in a mailed questìonnaire. The questìonnaire was sent to a
random sample of daìrymen who were nembers of the Iowa Dairy Herd
Improvement Association and the Iowa owner-sampler program in 1964.
The sample included 130 members of the DHIA and 130 members of the
owner-sampl er program.
oUsìng a five-point Likert-type scale (0 = no competence
possessed or needed; I = little competence possessed or needêd;
2 = competence possessed or needed; 3 = much competence possessed
or needed; and 4 = very much competence possessed or needed), Lock-
wood found that of the ll understandìngs needed, seven were scored
3.0 or hìgher (much competency needed) by both DHIA and owner-sampìer
daìrymen. 0f the 35 abiljties needed, both DHIA and owner-sampler
dairymen scored 25 competencies 3.0 or higher (much competency needed).
The lowest score gìven for any ability needed by eìther group was 2.4
(between some and much competency needed).
In ìisting mean scores of competencies needed and possessed
according to several varjables, Lockwood found that both competencies
needed and possessed in dairyìng tended to jncrease wìth age. Lock-
wood bel jeved this was due to increased experience and more opportunity
to take training of some type ìn daìrying as the dairymen became older.
In regard to type and amount of education, Lockwood found
that years of vocatìonal agriculture trajnjng had ìittle or no effect
on competencies needed or possessed. Men who had college credits
in dairying felt more competence was required and that they possessed
more competence than those who did not have college credjts. Partjci-
pants of young and adult farmer evening classes tended to rank the
competencies possessed by the dairymen hìgher than did non-participants.
In his discussion, Lockwood (7) stated:
These 46 competencies should have a pìace in trainìng
programs for present and prospective daìrymen. They
should be taught ìn (l) vocational agricultural programs
for hìgh school boys, young farmer, and adult farmer
classes, (2) cooperative agricuìtural extensìon ser-
vice programs, (3) area vocatjonal schools, and (4) .
in resident instructional programs in the College of
Agrì cul ture. They shoul d be stressed in provì di ngjn-service trajning for present daìrymen as well as
training future replacements in dairyìng. The in-
servjce trainìng should be provided by vocatìonal
agricuìture departments, the cooperative agricuìtural
extension servjce program and by area vocational
technj cal school s. (p.82)
Loc kwood (7) also stated:
It would appear that skill in management as well as
use of approved practices is very important to success
in any enterpr.ise. (p. a)
Love and Heady (8) (quoted in Lockwood) stated:
The study also indicated that over some range of
combìnatìons, the level of management js more im-
portant 'in Iiftìng incomes to a considerably higher
level than are specific enterprises included in the
farm pl an. (p. 834)
The research by Lockwood indìcates there are basjc economjc
competencies that are requìred for success in any agrìcuìtural enter-
prìse. Farm managment and successful use of farm credit are important
to a1ì enterpni ses.
Another competency study r.ra s conducted by Hoyt (6) to determìne
competencies jn ljvestock marketing needed by farmers. He sent a list
of 74 competencies necessary for beef, slvine, and sheep marketìng to
300 selected Iowa producers of beef, swìne, and sheep. These out-
standing producers were named by the field secretaries of the state
beef, sheep, and swine associatjons. Hoyt (6) stated:
The dìfference found between overall mean scores for
abjlities needed and possessed for beef producers was
.3, for sheep producers l.l, and .l for the swine
l0
producers. The difference between overall mean scores
îor understandings for the three livestock groups v'¡as
.0 for the beef,-1.6 for the sheep and .8 for the swjne
producers. The farmers in this study were among the'
butstanding livestock producers in Iowa. The differences
between thé scores for understandings and abiljties
indjcate the inadequacy these men felt and certainìy
indicate a need for fuither traìnìng. (p. 97)
Hoyt also found that swine producers tended to need and
possess less competence with age. He concluded that the adult farmer'
young farmer, and veteran's traìning programs appear to follow the
needs of swìne producers more cìosely than those of beef and sheep
producers. Hoyt stated that since his sample was a select group and
their responses indjcated a definite need for increased competence
'in the areas of Iivestock marketìng, it might be expected that the
average or below-average producer would, if sampled' show an even
greater need forimproved competence in this area.
A study of the agriculture competencies needed by maìes em-
pìoyed in retail fertilizer distribution was conducted by Van Loh (13)'
He found that an understandìng of farm credìt procedures was one of
the four most hìghly possessed competencìes among managers n whereas
sales and service employees rated thìs competency somewhat lower'
This would indjcate that the empioyees were not as confident in their
understanding of farm credìt procedures as were the managers'
An appraìsal of the farm and home development program in
Delaware County, Iowa was made by Fife (a). He interviewed two groups
of farm couples according to the time they had participated in the
program. One group, the older group, had particìpated from two to four
years, whjle the other group, the newer group, had enrolled within the
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past two years. Twenty-three couples in the older group and 22 coupìes
in the newer group were included in the study.
When asked to ìndicate, by subiect matter area, the methods
of teaching they had found most valuable, both men and women ìndicated
they had recejved more value from the group meetings than from in-
djvidual conferences. However, in the farm management area, there
was a higher proportion of men who indicated they receìved more value
from individual conferences 0r a combination of indiv.idual conferences
and group meetjngs. This may be explained by the somewhat confjdential
jnformation dealt wjth jn farm management and farm credjt.
In hjs recommendations, Fife suggested that the amount of
emphasis placed on farm budgetìng and farm management should be con-
tinued and the tjme spent on farm and home recordkeepjng and analysis
in group meeting and individual conferences should be increased.
Several studies have been conducted to evaluate the veteran's
on-farm trainjng program. Thìs program was more ìntensive than the
farm and home development program and dealt mainly with farm manage-
ment and farming practìces. A series of seven studjes was made as a
part of a regional study sponsored by the Central Regìonal Research
Conference ìn Agricuìtural Education, The overall purpose was to
d'i scover procedures and technjques empìoyed in the veteran's on-farm
trainìng program that could be used in the future trainjng of young
and adult farmers. The data were based on a random sample of 300
questìonnaires received from each of the ll states that cooperated
ìn the study.
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The studies from the ìl cooperating states gathered data
in the areas of administration, course content, methods of instructjon'
needs, methods of ìmprovìng jnstruction, and audìovisual rnaterìals
and methods.
Aìthough time limitatjons for the veteran's on-farm program
have recently expired, a great deal can be gained by studying extens'ive
reports which have ìmpìicatìons for future programs in agrìcultural
educatjon. For example, Rhodes (ll), in his study of needs, indicated
that although a'ì ì age groups could benefit from furtheli nstruction'
farmers 25 years of age and younger would benefit most, followed jn
order by those 26 to 35 and 36 years or older. Rhodes also indjcated
there was a need for farming instruction for farm women, since more
than 69 percent of the veterans from each state indicated women would
also benefit from such instruction. The data also revealed that the
ìonger the period of time the veterans had been in traìning' the more
they realized the need for further training of farmers who had previous
traìnìng in agriculture. This may be one of the reasons why farmers
who participate jn agri cultural education programs tend to participate
in several different programs while others partìcipate in few or none'
In l962, Repp (10) conducted a study on the role of credit in
capìtaì accumulation of beginning farmers. Thìs study was a continua-
tion of one begun in 1953. The 83 southern Iowa farm operators included
in the study were a part of ll3 farmers who began farming in ì953.
Period A of the study was conducted from 1953 through .l955 and Period
B was carrjed out from 1956 through 1959. Repp (10) stated:
,::lÉ¡¡:..
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The pattern of credit used changed consìderably
as the farmers gained experience. The most notjce-
able difference was the increased total amounts of
credit which the operators used. The farmers used
an average of about tw'ice as much non-rea'l estate
credit in 1959 ($4,165) as they used .in Period A($l ,914). The uses and sources of credit also changed.
The port'ion of non-real estate credit used for live-
stock purchased and farm operating increased l2
percent from Period B. The portion used for machinery
purchases decreased from Perjod A, but the amount 'i n-
creased $593 because of the increased total amount
in 1959. (p.s8)
Repp found that the sources of credit changed from Study A
to Study B. The operator's family and the Farmers Home Administration
(FHA) became less ìmportant sources for non-real estate credit. These
decreases were compensated for by large increases shown jn the loans
from commercial banks and the Production Credìt Associations (PCA).
Farmers who used real estate credit were characterjzed by high gaìns
in net worth and low net farm incomes. Also, many of the low net
farm incomes were increased by hìgh non-farm incomes. This would
jndicate that many farmers held some part-tjme employment to increase
the i ri ncome.
A significant result occurred when the size of net worth on
January l, 1956, was compared with the change ìn net worth ìn Study B.
The chi-square test was utilized to determjne whether 0r not the tl',o
factors were assoc'iated with each other, The test revealed a re'l a-
tìonship between net worth in Study A and Study B at the one percent
level . It appeared that a large net worth provided for a 'large gain
ìn net worth.
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Bjvens, Ball, and Liston (2) conducted a study in the use of
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credit by farm famiiies in southern lowa and northern Missourj. The
purpose of the study was to provìde jnformatjon about the extent to
which production, consumption, and real estate credjt was used, the
purpose for whjch used, the source of credjt, and differences in the
uses of these types of credjt when families were classified by selected
family and econom ic factors'
Bivens et al. found that the average debt was $5'072 for the
70 percent of the families usìng some type of credit. Production
credit was used by more familjes than any other type of credit' Ap-
proximately 52 percent of the famjlies used production credit' whereas
37 percent had outstandjng real-estate debts. 0n1y 27 percent of the
famil ies were usìng consumer credit.
Factors analyzed in relation to the use of farm credjt were:
willingness to assume debt, farm size, total assets, years farmìng
experience, net worth, equity, tenure, stage in fami1y f ife cycle'
level of education of operator, knowledge of sources of credit' and
socioeconomic status of the famiìy.
In summarizìng their study, Bivens et al. (2) found there was
a posìtive associatjon, significant at the five percent level 
' 
between:
l. the stage of fami'ly 1ìfe cycle and whether production
and real estate credit were usedi
2. the formal education of (a) the farm operator and
the amount of production credit and (b) whether
producti on credit was used;
3. knowledge of credit sources and (a) the amount of
consumei credit used and (b) whether production
credi t was used;
4. renting and whether production cred'it was used;
l5
5. total assets and amounts of productìon credit used;
6, net worth and the amount of real estate credjt used;
7. number of years farmed with (a) amount of production
credjt used and (b) whether rea.ì estate credit was
used;
8. farm acreage and the use of real estate credìt. (p. a)
In some previous studies ìt was found that quite often capital
limits are seìf-imposed by the farmer, whìch is known as internal
rationing. Some farmers willingly I imit thenselves to less credit
than would be profitable for their farm and less credit than they
could obtai n '
Brake and Wirth (3) contemplated on research needs in farm
capìtaì and credit. Ïhey stated:
Moreover, there are farmers who view the use of credjt
as moralìy wrong. They evìdently feel that since one
can get into djfficulty by faiìure to repay, credit in
general should not be used any more than absolutely
necessary, They faì1 to see that credit need be no more
nor less than another tool of productìon.--Research is
needed on the theory of attjtude-value formation so that
we can better understand how farmers form their value
systems, how thejr att'itudes stem from these, and how
attitudes are changed. Finaììy, we need to give increased
consideration to non-monetary goals that affect farmers'
deci s ions. (p. 58 )
Attitudes toward indebtedness were also brought out in a study
of interdependence between the farm business and the farm household
with ìmplications on economic effìciency conducted by Heady' Back'
and Peterson (5), They studied 144 farm operators in the north central
Iowa cash grain area. The farm operators were selected at random on
the basis of an equal number of operators in the following five age
categories: (l) 30 years and under, (2) 3l-40 years, (3) 41 -50 years,
(4) 5l-60 years, and (5) over 60 years. For purposes of comparison,
the age groups were reclassified as Group I, under 30 years; Group II,
30 to 44 years; Group III, 45 to 59 years; and Group IV, 60 years and
ol der.
Heady et al. found that, ìn general, farmers ìn the sample
thought it 'less desirable to be in debt after operator age 35. As
a further check, the farmers were asked whether they thought ìt un-
desirable to be jn debt. The affirmative answers to thjs questjon
were as follows: Group I,56.4 percent; Group II,53.8 percent;
Group III, 5l .5 percent; and Group IV, 75.9 percent.
The percentage of farmers wjth some indebtedness ìncluded:
Group I,78,9 percent; Group II,58.9 percent; Group III,46.9 percent;
and Group IV,33,3 percent. These data correspond cìose1y to the ex-
pressed opjnìons about jndebtedness. Slower rates of expansìon can be
expected for farmers with stronger preferences against indebtedness.
Another study on the use of production credit by farm families
was conducted in southern Iowa and northern Mìssourj by Eduardo
Venezian (14). The sample consisted of 89 clusters of fjve households
each, drawn at random from the total number of clusters, A total of
203 completed and acceptabìe questionnaìres were obtained.
Venezian found that merchants were second to bankers as the
most common source of production credit. He believed this was due to
the ease with which cred'it could be obtained, although it was the most
expensìve type of credit in use. He felt other reasons may have been
;l
r
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that due to a lack 0f planning or emergencjes, farmers sometimes face
sudden shortages of operating capjtal. In these cases' farmers may
find jt easier to borrow from merchants (buy the needed items and pay
later) than to resort to banks and other credit agencies.
l,Jhile Venezian's study lvas not intended to go ìnto detail on
the 'importance of goals of a family wìth respect to the use of credit'
he dìd find that the most common end to which every famìly stri ves js
securjty and stabi l ity wi thì n the pol ì ti cal and soc ial envjronment in
whjch it Iives. In this study, ìt was found that of the goaìs of the
famjly, 55.7 percent of the famil ies placed a prjority on production
goals,32.0 percent on consumptìon goals, and I2.3 percent were indif-
ferent between the two types of goa1s.
Venezian found there was a tendency for famì1jes with a low
wilììngness to assume debt to use credìt ìess frequentìy and in smaller
amounts than families with a higher wì'l lìngness to assume debt. The
chi-square test of independence was signifìcant at the fjve percent
I eve I .
Venez i an (l4) stated:
The level of formal education of the operator was found
to affect the use of productìon credit. Farmers with
completed high school education or some years of college
education used credit in larger amounts and more fre-
quently than farmers with less than a high school educa-
iion. - The test of ìndependence was sìgnifìcant at theI percent level . This finding is especial ly ìmportant
for educators and extension workers since their contacts
could be hìghìy effective for ìmprov'ing the financìal
sìtuation oi rLral famjl'ies. (p. 85)
Among his recomme ndat j ons , Venezian suggested that the attitudes
of families toward indebtedness should be changed jn order to increase
IB
thejr !.ljllìngness to assume debt' This should be done' he said'
majnly through educational or extensjon programs directed at. improving
the knowledge of rural families concernìng the uses, benefits, rjsks,
sources, and costs of credit resources which are avaiiable.
There was a limited amount 0f i iterature which directly appìied
to the current study. No studies were found by the investìgator that
were djrectly related to farm credìt competencies needed by farmers.
Several ìnvestìgations were similar in desìgn in that they dealt with
competencies involved ìn specific agrìcultural enterprjses and
agriculture-related occupatìons. The conclusions of the studies
which have been reviewed would seem to jnclude the followìng points:
a':.a,::.:a. .
,ìlì, l There are basic competencies which are requìred for suc-
cessful use of farm credit.
2. These competencìes may be effectively taught in vocatjonal
agriculture classes, extensjon service programs, and agriculture
co1 l eges .
3. The more training a farmer receives, the more need the
farmer sees for further training.
4. The arnount of credit used js increasìng more rapìdly than
are other required resources, which places further emphasis on the
need for successful use of farm credit,
5. Further studies are needed in the area of goals, values,
and attjtudes of families in relationship to the use of farm credit.
CHAPTER III
DESIGN OF THE STUDY
The princìpal objective of the study was to determine the
cornpetencies in farm credit needed by farmers/ ranchers and the degree
each competency is needed for the successful use of farm credjt.
The list of farm credit competencies may be utilìzed in many ways.
It will be useful jn program plannìng in Vocat'ional Agrìculture,
Cooperative Extension Servjce, resident instruction in the Col lege
of Agriculture, and in proposed programs of area vocatjonal schools'
Secondary obiectives were to determjne (l) the degree to whìch
each competency was possessed by farmers/ranchers, (2) the factors
whjch had a relationship to the competencjes needed and possessed'
(3) the sources of training for these competencies, and (4) implica-
tjons concernìng future educatjonal programs needed jn teachìng the
necessary competenc ì es.
The overall purpose of this study was to provide information
which will be of assistance to counselors and administrators of
agrìcuìture education in plannìng programs to better meet the needs
of a rapidly changing society. If the competencies needed for the
successful use of farm credjt were known and possessed by farmers/
ranchers, they couìd make better use of this valuable resource. This
knowledge would eliminate some of the uncertajnty associated with
credjt use and mìght ultimately provide a largerincome and increased
net worth.
.E-
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Hypotheses
There are several factors that may have determined farmer/
rancher understandings and abilitjes related to farm credìt compe-
tencies.
Null Hypothesis l. There is no significant difference between
the level of competencìes possessed in farm credit by age of Nebraska
Young Farmers/Ranchers Educational Association members.
Null Hypothesis 2. There is no sìgnificant difference between
the levej of competenc'ies needed in farm credit by age of Nebraska
Young Farmers/Ranchers Educational Associatìon members.
Null Hypothesjs 3. There is no signìfìcant djfference between
the level of competencies possessed in farm credìt by years of ex-
perìence of Nebraska Young Farmers/Ranchers Educational Association
members.
Null Hypothesis 4. There ìs no signìficant difference between
the leveì of competencies needed in farm credit by years of ex-
perìence of Nebraska Young Fa rmer s/ Ranc hers Educational Association
members.
Null Hypothesjs 5. There is no signìfìcant difference between
the level of competencies possessed in farm credit by size of opera-
tion for Nebraska Young Farmers/Ranchers Educational Assocjation
members.
ly:l
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Null Hypothesis 6. There is no significant difference between
the level of competencies needed in farm credit by size of.opera-
tion for Nebraska Young Farmers/Ranchers Educational Assocjation
members.
Nujl Hypothesjs 7. There is no sìgnìfìcant difference between
the mean level of competencies possessed and the mean level of compe-
tencies needed in farm credit for Nebraska Young Farmers/Ranchers Ed-
ucati onal Assoc i ati on members.
Populatjon
The population of the study consjsted of the entjre membership
of the Nebraska Young Farmers/Ranchers Educational Association taken
from the 1984 membership directory. A total of 687 members were
included in the study. The membership dìrectory was obtained from
Mr. Gary Bergman, Executjve Secretary of the Nebraska Young Farmers/
Ranchers Educational Association.
Sel ecti on of the Sample
A 22 percent random sample was taken from the populatìon.
Names and addnesses of selected individuals were obtaíned from the
l9B4 membership directory of the Nebraka Young Farmers/Ranchers
Educational Association. In draw'ing the random sample, the author
consuited Mr. Randy A1 ìiger, a statistician at the NEAR Center,
Universìty of Nebraska-Lincoln, for his counsel.
A questionnaire was adapted for use by the .l50 sample members
the Nebraska Young Farmers/ Ranchers Educational Associat'ion included
the study.
of
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The questionnajre was designed to determine the relatìonshìp
between the level of competencies needed and possessed in farm credit.
gut of the ljst of 43 competencìes provided the selected members
of the Young Farmer/Rancher Educational Assocjatìon, respondents
were asked to respond accordìng to various demographìc categories.
Competency Eval uations
The folìowing five-point, Likert-type scale was used in
evaluating the degree to which competencies were needed and possessed:
Degree Compe ten cy
Needed
I = None
2 = Little
3 = Some
4 = Much
5 = Very much
Degree Compe te ncy
Possessed 
_
I = None
2 = Little
3 = Some
4 = Much
5 = Very muc h
Preparati on of the Instrument
The questìonnaire used ìn the present study v,tas a modified
versjon of an instrument origìnal1y used by 0. J. Anderson in.Iowa.
Documentation of the questionnaire was made by a paneì of l6 farm
credìt specialists who used it to determine the competencies referred
to in the study. Members of the panel ìnc.luded representatjve
progressive farmers, farm economists, and several professional farm
credìt employers. Farm credit sources repesented were: Federal
Land Banks, Farmers' Home Administratjon, ìnsurance companies'
Production Credjt Associations, and local banks, in addìtion to farm
.J
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busi ness record association fieldmen.
Inìtia'l ly, a form was sent to each panel member askìng for a
ljst of the competencjes needed by farmers in farm credjt. The compe-
tencjes were djvided into the two groups of understandìngs and abili-
ties.
When all of the suggested competencies had been received, a
sub-committee of the panel , composed of a banker and a farm economist,
met and combined the indjvidual lists ìnto a composite Iist of compe-
tencies. The composìte list was then sent to ai1 panel members for
thejr final recommendåtjons. They were asked to make any further
additions, corrections, or deletions to the list.
Followìng the return of the composite list of competencies
from the panel, a sub-committee agaìn met to prepare the final l ist
of competencies to be included in the questionnaire' The final
list of 43 cornpetencìes, l7 abilitjes and 26 understandings, was then
sent to the panel for their informatjon and ìnterest.
Col I ecti on of the Data
The foìlowìng procedure was jmplemented to collect the data
for the study:
l. Mr. Gary C. Bergman, Executive Secretary of the Nebraska
Young Farmer/Rancher Educational Association, was contacted for a
current Iist of the Nebraska Young Farmer/Rancher Educational
Associ at ion members.
2. A letter of explanation for the purpose of thjs survey'
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along wjth the questjonnaire and a self-addressed' postage-paid
envelope, was sent to each of the randomìy selected members of the
Nebraska Young Fa rmer s/ Ranc hers Educational Association members'
3, After 17 days, a folìow-up ìetter was sent to the members
who had not returned their questionnajre.
4, Ten days after the follow-up letter was mailed, a telephone
call was pìaced to a 20 percent random samp'le of the 55 participating
members who had not returned their questjonnaire.
A questionnaìre survey was mailed to 150 randomly selected NYFREA
members. At the end of the date designated as the cut-off date' 95
respondents had submitted completed surveys (63 percent). A telephone
call was piaced to a 20 percent sampìe of non-respondents. tight addì-
tional surveys were collected' Statistician Randy A1 liger and the
researcher determined through empirìca1 judgment that there were no
djfferences identjfied between the initial respondents and those re-
spondents followed-up by telephone. A1 I responses were usable (69
percent return rate ) .
Analysj s of Data
The data were obtained from the survey instrument majled to
members of the Nebraska Young Farmers/Ranchers Educational Association.
The information was transferred to magnetic tape and was processed by
electronic computer services at the University of Nebraska-Lincoln'
Frequency of responses, means, and standard deviations were
obtai ned from the samPle.
The t
determi ne if
hoc test was
significantìY
test and a one-way analysis of variance were used to
djfferences ìn group means existed. A Tukey-HSK post-
used to detennjne which respondent groups djffered
( .05 and .01 ) .
CHAPTER IV
FINDINGS
The study was prìmarìly concerned with ìdentìfying competencies
the members of the Nebraska Young Farmers/Ranchers Educational Associa-
tjon needed and possessed in farrn credìt by age, years of experience,
and size of operation. This information was col lected from the 22
percent randomly selected sample of the 1984 NYFREA membership.
General Information
To further study the NYFREA members as to the competencìes they
needed and possessed in farm credjt, certain demographic information was
obtained regardìng thejr age, years of experience, size of operatjon,
and where they received farm credjt or management trainìng. Thjs infor-
mation was obtained by asking each of the respondents to identìfy the
source of farm credit management traìning, specifical1y, college credit
courses, college non-credit courses, G.I. veterans' training, extensjon
service short courses, vocational agriculture adult farmer classes and
vocational agriculture young farmer cìasses. The respondents were
asked to check yes or no jf they had received any trainìng ìn farm
credit or management. The findìngs are included in Table l.
Data Ana l i s Procedu re s
The ana lys ì s of data
response to perceì ved needed
i nvol ved cross-tabulatìng each respondent's
and possessed competencìes jn farm credit
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by age, years of experìence and size of operation. A one-way analysìs
of variance was also used where more than two groups were compared.
The Tukey-HSD procedure was used to determine whether the subgroup
means differed significantly from one another, Results found sìgnif-
icant at the,05 and.0l levels are described in the followìng section.
Tabl e l . Respondents ' sources of farm credi t management tra ini ng.
No Yes Missing
Coì lege credi t courses
Col ì ege non-credit courses
G.I. veterans' training
Extens i on service short
c0urses
Vocat iona I agricuìture aduìt
farmer cl asses
Vocati onal agrì cu lture young
farmer cl asses
49 48.5 5t
63 62.4 22
78 77.2 3
57 56.4 30 29.7
58 57 -4 26 25.7
27 26.7 68 67.3
1 1.0
t6 15.8
20 19.8
14 13.9
17 16.8
6 5.S
50. 5
21 .B
3.0
Findings for Nul l Hypotheses
Since the null hypothesis was used as a stastistical form of
reference in this study, the results will consist of ìnterpretatìons
in terms of the null hypothesìs.
Nul I Hypothesis 1
There is no significant difference between level of competencìes
possessed jn farm credit by age of Nebraska Young Farmers/Ranchers
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Educati ona I Association members.
The fìndings presented in Table 2 show the competencies pos-
sessed ìn farm credit by age of the respondents. lt was observed
that the five highest rated competencies, accordìng to group means, jn
which respondents were nost knowledgeable were: "The ìmportance of
a good credìt rating" (a,25); "Your own attitude toward 'beìng in
debt"' (4.03); "Keep complete and accurate farm records" (3.86); "Net
farm income" (3.85); and "Differentiate between short, intennediate,
and long-term debt" (3.85 ) .
It was further observed that the five lowest rated competencies
possessed, according to group means, in farm credit by age of the
respondents were: "Avaììability of government emergency loans" (2.73);
"Compute true interest rate" (2,91 ); "Relationship between farm and
home (consumer) credìt" (3.13); "Credit life insurance" (3.-l7); and
"Need for consolidation of all loans" (3,22),
It was also observed that six of the 43 competencjes were sig-
nificantly dìfferent at the .05 level and one was sìgnìficantly dif-
ferent at the.0l level.
A difference in competencies possessed was observed jn the
farm credit area "Availabjlity of government emergency loans" between
respondents 3l-35 years of age (2.09) and 36-40 years of age (¡'Ol);
3ì-35 years of age (2.09) and 26-30 years of age (3.32); and 25
years of age or less (2.22) and 26-30 years of age (3,32).
A difference ìn competencies possessed was observed ìn the
farm credit area "Credit life insurance" between the age group of
Table 2, Group means, standard deviations, and F-values for competencies possessed in
farm credit by age of respondent.
Competency
Understand ing of:
Capìtal and its relationship to
other f arm'ing res ou rces
Relationship between farm and
home (consumer) credi t
Family l iving expenses
Your own atti tude toward
"beìng in debt"
The.importance of a good
cred it rati ng
Risk and uncertainty of
using credì t
Procedure used in obtaìning
farm I oans
Need for consol idation of
al I I oans
Methods of chargi ng interest
Loan securi ty requ i rements
Legal terms concerni ng notes,
mortgages
Repayment terms and options
Credit I ife i nsurance
Ano
25 or Less 26 to 30 3l to 35 36 to 40
M
SD
M
SD
M
SD
M
SD
M
SD
M
SD
M
SD
M
SD
M
SD
M
SD
M
SD
¡4
SD
M
SD
3. 30
.8?
3.13
o'1
3. 48
.90
3. 96
.oL
4.43
3. 58
.oo
3. 39
.84
2.84
1 .12
3.28
.86
a ).)
.oa
3.26
.92
3. 65
. vJ
2.61
'l.03
3.29 3.23
.91 .92
3. 09 2.821.22 .663.9t 3. 64
.90 .903.86 4.50
.93 .5]
4 .24 4 .14
.82 .643.53 3.74
.99 .92
3. 53 3. 68
.96 .993.32 3. I I
I .15 .963.26 3.641.26 1.223.56 3.73].il .883.38 3.14l.t6 .94
3. 68 3. 36
.84 r.093.47 3.09L3l ].07
s.5¿
.65
3. 50
.80
3. 68
.65
3.91
.81
4.t8
Ão
J. O¿
oÃ
4. 0l
.66
J.5U
.67
? ¿6
.91
3. 55
.86
.74
3.82
.tJ
3. 37
1.29
Total F-Va I ue
3.29
.83
3.,l3
.99
3. 70
.86
4. 03
.oJ
4.25
.71
3. 65
o)
3.64
.90
J. L'
L03
3.39
I .09
o¿
o7
3. 63
.90
3.11
1 a)
.05
r .83
1 .?7
3.28*
.77
EE
2.11
1.74
^2
.66
.72
.99
2.65*
:_::]i ¡;:r.iì.:::rr:ii::.,.,.l.:]]rt,41...:t::,.tir.:.rrr:ìr:iir,ra:ì,.,fìi,::i,:::.i,.'rì-rar,,;irti
Table 2. (cont i nued )
Competency
Availabil ity of government
emergency ì oans
Crop insurance as a means of
reduci ng risk
Purchase contracts for land'
implements, etc.
Sales contracts for soYbeans'
beefs , etc.
Rental and ìeasìng arrange-
ments
Net farm i ncome
Your repayment capac i tY
Importance of adequate
operati ng rese rves
Priority of claims on jncome
Ratio of assets to
IiabiIities
Ratio of gross income to
liabilities
Relation of cash income toliabilities
A cash flow statement
Tota l
M
SD
M
SD
M
SD
M
SD
M
SD
M
SD
M
SD
M
SD
M
SD
M
SD
M
SD
M
SD
M
SD
lì!r:1ilri.:-i:r.,1
¿. ¿¿
I .09
3. 00
qn
2.91
I .04
3. 00
.85
3. 43
.79
3. 9l
oÃ
4. 00
.74
3. 43
.95
J.ÖL
I .06
4.00
I .00
J.OJ
.98
3. 78
I .00
3. 6l
1.23
3.7 4
.62
3.32
1.25
3. 65
I .15
2 2d.
1.0?
3.21
I .34
OQ
4. 06
.74
3.86
qq
3.32
.94
3.13
I .06
3.44
1.24
3.21
I .18
3.15
l.r3
" 
7L
1 .3i
4. 03
t!r,!:ìrlf.,lì.¡
Abilìty to:
Di fferenti ate between short,
i ntermedi ate, and long-
term cred'it
2.09
.81
3.41
1.37
3. 4l
I .05
3.14
1 .17?no
.97
3. 68
I .09
3. 68
1.39
3. 64
I .09
3. 09I 3l
J.LI
1.12
3.45
t .l0
3. 68
I .04
4.18
.96
) -t -7
I .07
3. 0l
1 .14
3.73
1.24) 11
.oo
3. 68
I .13
3. 56
3. 63
.90
3. 68
1t
3. 55
.91
3. 50
.86
3. 68
oÃ
3. 68
qE
3. 68
.95
3.17
.81
1 11
o1
t 1')
1 .21
3.47
'I',lo
3. 31
I .03
3.25
1 .17
3.35
.89
3.85
.91
3.81
.99
3.47
.97
3. 36
I .10
3. 58
1 .12
3. 5l
I .08
3.5?
ì .06
3.8r
I .13
3.85
OE
F-Val ue
7 . 83**
1 .86
2.60*
ì .45
Ll3
1 1'
.55
.53
?.50
I .93
1 .79
L.LO
1 .10
.75
O
Table 2. (continued)
Competency
Determìne own credit stren gth s
and weaknesses
Compute true interest rate
Keep complete and accurate
farm records
Anaìyze and interpret farm
records and resul ts
Compute management return s
Budget anti cipated costs and
returns
Prepare and interpret a net
worth statement
Prepare an i ncome (profit
and ìoss) statement from
current years operati ons
Plan cred'it needs on an annual
basis
Pl an repayment schedules tofit expected ìncone
Reì ate present credit pìans
to ì ong-term pl ans
Eval uate avai I able credit
sou rces
Effectìvely communicate wi th
cred it re pre s entat i ves
Age
Tota l
M
SD
M
SD
M
SD
M
SD
M
SD
M
SD
M
SD
M
SD
M
SD
M
SD
M
SD
M
SD
M
SD
3. 35
.78
2.91
1.28
3.52
I .08
3.43
.90
2.96
.77) 1)
l.t0
3. 57
.84
3. 00
I .13
3. 04
I.07
3. 43
I .04
181
oÊ
3. 09
.79
3. 39
Lt6
3. 65
L0l
¿.ôÒ
t.l7
4.24
.85
3.7 4
I .08420
o7
3.62
.92
3.71
1.22
3.76
1 .23
? 07
r .09
3.65
ot
3.26
1 .21
3.6?
I .04
3.82
a^
3.73
1.12
3. 18
t.l8
3.8?
I .30
3.64
70
3. 50
I .06
3. 50
1 .06
4. 05
06
3.82
r .10
3. 60
I.t4
3. 73
1 .08
3. 45
I .14
3.55
7¿.
3. 55
1 .01
"t7
.77
2.68
.89
3. 68
I .04
3. 55
.80
J.¿J
ot
3.27
.77
3. 60
.96
3. 36
.t 
.09
3.4i
.85
? ¿Ã
.67
3.45
.80
3 .09
.81
4.14
.()J
3. 5l
.94
2.91
I .14
3.86
I .08
3.60
a2
3.25
.94
3 .41
o1
3.72
r.03
3. 5l
I .18
3. 55
I .09
aE1
o?
3.42
1.05
.90
a -7)
I .01
F-Val ue
I .33
.71
2.44
I .30
1 .38
1.02
2.70*
3.76*
.55
. .40
2.7 2*
2.51
T¡hla 2 (continued)
Competency
Gai n confidence of lenders
Determine total " l east
costrr credit sources for
financing your farm
busi nesss
Dì stì ngu ish between actual
needs and mere desires
ii,l,liiiirllì:lrì{!
li:lil':iíì.
*Sign'ificant at the ,05 level
**Significant at the .0] level
:i,1:11,.1¡i.aì:lüit¡.r:t.,,':ll::. itl,:..lff
Âno
ZSor-Iess-26 tõ-0 3l to 35 36 to 40 Total
M
SD
M
SD
M
SD
4.04
3.26
.96
3. 96
.oo
3.79
.95
3.32
1.?5
3.94
t.20
(3. 33 )
3.64
.ì 
.00
3.18
1.22
3. 55
I.r8
(3 .45) (3. 5r ) (3. 56 )
3.73
.ÕJ
3. i8
OE
3.73
J.OU
ot
3.25
I .09
3.8ì
1.05
F- Va lue
.82
.ll
.84
t\)
25 years or jess (2,61 ) and 26-30 years of age (3.47),
A difference ìn competencies possessed in the farm ciedit area
of "Your own attitude toward 'being in debt"' was observed between the
age group of 26-30 years of age (3.86) and 3l-35 years of age (4,50).
A djfference in competencies possessed jn the farm credìt area
of "Purchase contracts for land, implements, etc." was observed
between the age group of 25 years or less (2.91 ) and 36-40 years of
age (3. /J).
Fìnaììy, a difference ìn the competencìes possessed in the
farm credit area of "Plan credit needs on an annual basis" was observed
between the age group of 25 years or less (3.04) and 26-30 years of
age (3. s2 ) .
Therefore, the null hypothesìs for the level of competencies
possessed in farm credit by age was rejected. Fìndings indicate that
a difference dìd exist in'l evel of competency possessed by the differ-
ent age groups of respondents,
Nul I Hypothesìs 2
There js no sìgnifìcant difference between level of competencies
needed in farm credjt by age of Nebraska Young Farmers/Ranchers Educa-
t iona l Association members.
The findings presented ìn Table 3 for this nul l hypothesis
show the competencìes needed in farm credit by age of respondents.
It was observed that the eìght highest rated competencies, according to
group neans, in which respondents jndicated the greatest need were:
Table 3. Group means, standard deviations and F-values for competencjes needed .in farm credit
by age..of respondents.
Competency
Understanding of:
Capital and its relationship to
other farming resources
Relationship between farm and
home (consumer) c redi t
Famì ìy I ì vì ng expenses
Your own attì tude toward
"being in debt"
The importance of a good
credi t rating
Risk and uncertainty of
using c red it
Procedure used in obtaìning
farm I oans
Need for consolidation of al l
I oan s
Methods of chargi ng interest
Loan securìty requi rements
Legal terms concernj ng notes,
mortgages
Repaynent terms and opti ons
Credi t life insurance
Age 
_25iF-tess--%-lõ-3o--I toT5--36 tõ-?õ Totar F-varue
M
SD
M
SD
M
SD
M
SD
M
SD
M
SD
M
SD
M
SD
M
SD
M
SD
M
SD
M
SD
M
SD
4.09
.5.l
3.87
.76
3. 43
1 .08
J. /O
1 .44
4..l3
ì.t8
4.21
.84
3.78
1.20) 1.t
.85
5-ttt
.69
¿nÃ
.64
4.39
.94
4. 00
1.21
? l-ì¿
ot
^ 
lE
.66
3.50
? Ãn
.71
4.40
.85
¿Eq
.61
4.47
.6t
4.29
.76
3. 68
q¿
3. 9l
I .03
4. 09
70
4.¿õ
.96
4. 50
.62
J. / I
.91
4. Ò0
o1
2.68
.65
3. 59
.85
4.37
.71
4.50
.67
¿Ãa
.48
3. 95
.95
3.?3
.81
3.86
.64
3. 9l
.75
4.¿3
ot
4 .14
.b4
3.64
.66
3.95
.84
3. 64
.90
J.üb
.77
4.32
.84
¿. 7^
OE
4.23
.69
4.29
.70
3.77
.75
4.18
.66
4.05
R¿
3. 9l
.87
4.41
.67
.91
4. 06
.72 ' Jo
3. 44 o û.j**
.89
? Ão
"':: l.l4
i:3î z.1o
L û-2':d; r.4e
i 10
-':: 1.80
-ôI
4.10 r 07
.9¿
3.47 ? ?c¡*
.89
2 0Ã 70
.80
4.03
.75
^'.6.. r.ro
4.29
-g2 ¿.¿t
':3? 3.14*
Iable 3. ( co nti nued)
Competency
Avajlability of government agency
I oan s
Crop insurance as a means of
rèducing risk
Purchase contracts for land,
impl ements, etc.
Sal es contracts for soybeans,
beefs, etc.
Rental s and leasing arrange-
ments
Net farm i ncome
Your repayment capac i ty
Importance of adequate
operat ing res e rve s
Prìority of claims on incorne
Ratio of assets to liabilities
Ratio of gross income toliabilities
Reiation of net cash income
to liabilities
A cash f.ìow statement
Age 
._
zSiFTef s-16--Toæ-_Tl-t¡Ts36--t070
M
SD
14
SD
M
SD
M
SD
M
SD
M
SD
M
SD
M
SD
M
SD
T1
SD
tu
SD
M
SD
M
SD
J. LL
I .00
J.+(]
.90
1 7L
l.i4
3.74
.86
3.65
.oo
3 .96
I .19
4.22
1.20
2 0Á
1.0?
4.19
.71
4.13
1 10
3. 6l
1.?7
3. 65
1.37
3. 9l
1..ì 6
4. 18
.90
3. 88
1.?5
4.29
.80
4.09
I .14
3.97
.76
4.15
oÁ
4. 65
E,¿.
4. 3l
r.il
4.16
7L
4.t5
.70
4.18
7t
4. 38
7L
L^2
QE
3.27
.94
3. l8
1 .10
3.82
.9t
3. 68
.65
4. 00
û.t
L76
EO
L'7'1.
.46
4.45
.51
4. 05
.65
4. 00
.76
4. 00
.76
4.32
.48
4. 68
.65
1A1)
I .00
4.00
a'7
4.23
E1
4.27
EE
4. 05
¿a
4.39
.48
¿ Ã(
.60
4 .14
.ÕJ
4. 09
.61
4. t8
.39
4.18
.39
4.?7
ÊÊ
4.73
.46
Total F-Val ue
3.68 Ê 1..++
1.03
3.66 , o.2*
I .10
4.05 , -72*
.89
3. 96
.gg ¿'+t3'2? r.60
. bv
*'.â? 1'26
4 
-54 l. t5
. /o
4.22 1 2a.
.93
4.13
.6g ¿.u /
4.12
.7g L. LÓ
o:31 z.s3
o:Å3 3.86*
4. 50 Á qq**
.88
Tabl e 3.
r-::ìtr.i)rrrìl':t:j';,t:ii:::l¡ü.1:;:ì, :
.ìL'ìltìlll::rlì1ìiì..:'::):
( conti nued )
Competency
Abiì ity to:
Differentiate between s hort ,
ì ntermedi ate, and ìong-
term credi t
Determi ne own credi t
strengths and weaknesses
Compute true i nterest rate
Keep compl ete and accurate
fann records
Analyze and interpret farm
records and results
Compute management re turn s
Budget anticipated costs and
re tu rns
Prepare and interpret a net
worth statement
Prepare an income (profit and
loss) statement from current
years operati ons
Plan credit needs on an
annua I basis
Pl an repayment schedules tofit expected income
Rel ate present credit plans
to .long-term pi ans
Age25orLé!ffi
M
SD
M
SD
M
SD
M
SD
M
SD
M
SD
M
SD
M
SD
M
SD
I't
SD
M
SD
M
SD
trill'ttiitil:iÌiliirllt
3.52
I .08
J.OJ
.94
3.65
r .03
4.04
oa
3. 83l.ll
1Et
.99
3. 65
.88
3.87
.8ì
3.61
'I 
.08
) EC
1.12
4.09
I .08
? o?
.78
4. 06
.81
4.24
.74
3.78
.91
4.71
EA
4. 59
.61
4.21
-74
4. 38
.85
4.56
.61
4.56
.61
4.41
-oL
4.41
. /(]
4. 30
r .06
4. 09
.75
4 .14
I .08
3.68
.99
4.77
4.55
.67
3.95
.12
¿. 21
a2
4 .14
1 .17
4. 00
.93
4. 05
.65
4.14
.77
3.91
.81
4. 00
.87
4.t8
?o
3.77
.61
4. 68
.48
4.68
4.23
.69
L'¿^
.49
4.27
.70
A t't
Éa
4.32
72
4.18
.80
4.36
.58
Total F-Val ue
":éõ 2.18
¿ ìì
.g2 t '¿5
3.73 r,
.89
õ- qR
''.;ó 6' 51**
¿. û.'1,
.e0 6. 57**
¿nn
".;ñ 4'24**
4.18 ¿ ? ?**
.85
''1i 3.37*
Á lÃ
' 
. s6 6. 84**
¿ lì
:óó 5.6r**
.96 ' 0r4'!7 z.4t
.oo
íillllilil¡iìiiii
labl e 3.. (continued)
Competency
Eval uate avai I abl e credit
sources
Effectively communicate wi th
cred i t representati ves
Ga in confidence of Ienders
Determi ne total "ìeast cost"
credit sources for fi nancì ng
your farm business
Di sti ngui sh between actual
needs and mere desires
*Significant at the .05 level
**Si gni fi cant at the .01 level
Age
25 or Less 2ffi
M
5D
t{
SD
M
SD
M
SD
M
SD
3. 96
.77
¿no
t.l6
4.39
.18
181
1.12
) -ro
r .08
4. 06
I .04
4. 35
.73
4.56
.56
4.71
.46
4.06
r .01
3. 9l
3. 95
I .00
4 .14
I .04
3.91
I .15
4.36
.90
(3. 8l )
A a)
.61
4.41
.50
¿. 
",
.65
4 .14
.71
4. 50
.51
iÌ1,.Ì.iti,.Iri
(4.23) (4.03) (4.?0)
Total F-Val ue
4-04
.ð0
¿. 22
'':; 1.46
.oÕ4'18- r.45
.IO
4.15 Q Áo**
.96
4'19 z.7B*
. v5
\|
"The abjlìty to keep complete and accurate farm records" (a,56);
"Your repayment capacity" (a.5a); "A cash flow statement" (4.50);
"Analyze and interpret farm records and results" (a.a3); "The importance
of a good credit rating' (4.42); "Rjsk and uncertainty of usjng credit"
(a.38); "Gain confìdence of lenders" (a.38); and "Repayment terms and
options" (4.29).
It was further observed that the five lowest rated or least
needed competencies, according to group means, jn farm credit by age of
respondents were: "Reìationship between farm and home (consumer)
credit" (3.4a); "Need for consol idation of al I loans" (3.47); "Credit
life insurance" (3.55); "Family 1ìving expenses" (3.58); and "Crop
insurance as a means of reducìng ri sk" (3.66) ,
it was aiso observed that of the 43 competencies, seven were
sìgnificantly djfferent at the .05 level and ten competencjes were
sìgnificantly different at the .01 level .
Differences ìn group means on competencìes needed in the farm
credit area "Relationship between farm and home (consuner) credìt" were
observed between the groups of 26-30 years of age (3.s0) and 3l-35
yeras of age (2.68); 36-40 years of age (3.64) and 3l-35 years of age
(2.68); and 25 years of age or less (3.87) and 3l-35 years of age
(2.68).
A difference in competencies needed in the farm credit area
"To determjne total 'least cost' credjt sources for financing your
farm busjness" was observed between the age groups of 26-30 years of
age (4.71) and 25 years or less (3.57); and between 26-30 years of
age (4.21 ) and 31-35 years of age (¡.sl ).
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A difference in competenc'ies needed in the farm credjt area
"Availabjlity of government emergency loans" was observed between the
age groups 26-30 years of age (4.18) and 25 years or less (3,22); and
between 26-30 years of age (4,'l8) and 3l-35 years of age (3.27).
A difference in competencies needed in the farm credjt area
of "Prepare an income (profit and loss) statement from current years
operations" was observed between the age groups 26-30 years of age (4.56)
and 25 years or less (3.61 ).
A difference ìn competencies needed in the farm credìt area
"Plan credit needs on an annual basis" was observed between the age
groups of 36-40 years of age (4.32) and 25 years or less (3.52); and
between the age groups 26-30 years or age (4.41 ) and 25 years or less
(3.52).
Therefore, the nul ì hypothesis for the level of competencies
needed in farm credìt by age was rejected. The findings indicate that
a signìficant djfference did exist ìn the level of competency needed
by the djfferent age groups of respondents.
Nul I Hypothesi s 3
There is no sìgnificant difference between the level of compe-
tencies possessed in farm credit by years of experìence of Nebraska
Young Farmers/Ranchers Educatjonal Associatìon members.
The findìngs presented in Table 4 for this null hypothesis show
the competencies possessed in farm credit by years of farming experìence
of the respondents. It was obsenved that the five highest rated
competencìes, according to group means, in which respondents were most
Table 4. Group means, standard deviations and F-va.lues for competencìes possessed in farm
credit by experience.of respondents.
Cornpetency
Unde rs tand i ng of:
Capitaì and its relationship to
other farm ing res ou rces
Rel atì onship between farm and
home (consumer) credi t
Family ìiving expenses
Your own attitude toward
"bei ng ìn debt"
The importance of a good credjt
rating
Risk and uncertainty of using
credi t
Procedure used in obtaining
farm I oans
Need for consolidation of al.l
I oans
l,lethods of chargi ng interest
Loan securi ty requì rements
Legal terms concern i ng notes,
mortgages
Repayment terms and options
Credit life insurance
Years of Experi ence
6 or Less 7 to l0 ll to 14 15 to 22 Total F-Value
M
SD
M
SD
M
SD
M
SD
M
SD
t4
SD
M
SD
M
SD
M
SD
M
SD
M
SD
M
SD
M
SD
5-5L
.99
?.82
I .30
q¿
3. 95
.72
4.?3
1E
3.4?
72
I .08
¿-õõ
I .18
J. to
I .10
3. 65
.84
3. 09
1.02
.95
2.50
I .30
3.41
.87
3..ì4
.88
3.79
.86
3. 86l.l3
4. 3t
11
3.76
1.02
3. 69
.66
3.34
.81
3.60
I .08
3.60
.98
3.52
3. 59
3. 55
1 .27
3.17
.89
3. 00
.95
3.65
I .07
4.17
.78
4.09
.79
3.65
.98
3 .80
o?
J.+Õ
I .08
3.13
t.¿¿
3. 35
.(]0
3.26
I .10) AO
oÂ
3. 43
1 .12
3.42
E1
3. 58
10
3.42
.5.I
¿ ??
.49
4.17
.39
3.67
I.15
3.67
1t1
3. 08
I .08
't tE
o1
3.75
.97
3. 50
I .00
3.67
1.07
2.85
I .34
3. 33
.86
J.UO
1 .02
3. 69
.90
4.04
.87
4.21
.10
1Ca
.96
3. 6l
o2
3.17
I .06
2 1)
'I 
.lì
3.57
ol
3. 34
.99
? EO
o?
3.15
I .31
ao
I .57
.52
I .09
¿.¿.
Et
I .40
2. 83*
.97
.67
.93
.t5
3.61* O
Tabl e 4. ( conti nued )
Competency
Availabilìty of government
emergenôy l oans
Crop insurance as a means
of reduci ng risk
Purchase contracts for l and,
impl ements, etc.
Sales contracts for soybeans,
beefs, etc.
Rental and leasing arrangements
Net farm i n come
Your repayment capac i tY
Importance of adequate oPerati ng
re s erves
Priorìty of claims on income
Ratio of assets to I iabil ities
Ratio of gross income toliabilities
Relation to net cash income toliabilities
A cash flow s tatement
:ll:li:1lli,.:,i'ri::11¡r,i.irff
Years of Experience 
..ffil? 15 ro 22 Total F-value
M
SD
M
SD
M
SD
14
SD
M
SD
M
SD
M
SD
M
SD
M
SD
M
SD
M
SD
M
SD
M
SD
tt1
1.12
1 0'7
3.14
5-Lt
1.12
J. JL
.78
4.r8
.91
3. 95
7'
3.41
.73
3. 08
1 .36)o,
I .10
3. 36
1 .09
J. JL
1 .21
3.14
1.42
2.93
1.22
3.86
1 .?7
J. ¿O
.80
J.LO
I .36
tEa
.91
J.OJ
ao
3. 93
a2
3.45
1 .09
3. 39
l .l4
J.¿O
1 aa
3.41
1 .21
J. JO
a¿
3.76
oo
2 7q
1.44
3.22
I .38
3.30
1 tE
2.96
1.07
.t tt
.85
3. 70
.97
3.35
1.03
J. L¿
.85
3. 35
o?
3.7 4
.96
3.78
I .00
J.9b
1.02
4.17
-94
2.75
1.29
3. 50
I .45
3.50
1 .31
3. 50
1.24
3. 36
| .23
3.32
I .15
3. 58
I .38
a Eo
t .l6
l.?4
1 .24
3.4?
1.24
3. 50
I .09) 1E
I .06
?.70
1 .27
3.49
1 .2s
3.28
'I 
.05
1.20
3. 36
o1
3. 8l
.98
3.73
1 .00
3. 40
.95
2 2aì
I .15
3.56
t.13
3. 50
1.12
3.53
1 .01
3. 7l
I .16
1.20
1L^
.31
.62
/to
2.26
2.04
¿.q
.38
1 .25
.66
1.74
3.31*
Tabl e 4. ( conti nued )
Competency
Abil ity to:
Di fferent.i ate between short,
i ntermedj ate, and ìong-
term credi t
Determi ne own credit strengths
and weaknesses
Compute true interest rate
Keep complete and accurate
farn records
Analyze and ìnterpret farm
records and resul ts
Compute nanagement re turn s
Budget anti ci pated costs
and retu rn s
Prepare and interpret a net
worth statement
Prepare an income (profit and
'los 
s ) statement from current
years operat.i ons
Plan credit needs on an
annual basis
P lan repayment schedules tofit expected jncome
Relate present credit pìans to
I ong-term pl ans
Years of Experi ence
Total
M
SD
M
SD
M
SD
M
SD
M
SD
M
SD
M
SD
M
SD
M
SD
M
SD
M
SD
M
SD
3.86
.89
.94
2.91
ì .48
3. 64
l.0s
3.09
l.t5
2.95
.84
3. 05
I .05
1t-f
1.03
3.27
1.20
2.95
1 .17
3. 45
I .01
7q
3.83
.85
3. 59
I .09
2.72
.99
4.17
.89
3.76
.87
', |-f
.76
J. ÕJ
OE
a o)
I.t4
3. 65
1.29
) o1
1 .04
3. 69
.93
? ¿1
1..ì 5
3. 95
2 ?O
2.91
I .04
3.61
t.¿u
3.7 4
.o¿
3.30
o2
3.00
.80
3. 65
3. 30
1.33
1^E
I .07) )E
o?
a a¡)
I .00
3. 58
I .00
3.67
.98
, 1È
.75
3.58
I .38
3. 50
.80
? l7
l.r9
3.17
.94
3.83
.94
3. 33
.78
J.5U
.80
3. 50
.80
3. 50
I .31
3. 84
.88
o7
2.82l.l'l
3 .80
I.r0
3.55
a2
3.15
.89
3.31
.96
3. 64
1.02
3.42
1.21
3. 5l
I .09
3. 51
.90
', 11
I .03
F-Val ue
.46
EE
.t9
I .68
2. 86*
Ão
1 .46
.55
3 .05*
.65
?2
Table 4. (continued)
Competency
Eval uate avai I abl e credit
sources
Effecti ve ìy communicate with
credit re Pre senta ti ves
Gai n confidence of lenders
Determine total "Ieast cost"
credi t sources for financing
your farrn busi ness
Di sti ngui sh between actual needs
and mere desi res
*Significant at the .05 level
**Sì gni fi cant at the.0l level
Years of Exoeri ence Total F-Va l ue
M
SD
M
SD
M
SD
M
SD
M
SD
3.14
.89
? EE
.80
17'l
1.O2
3. 05
.65
4. 00
at
', Êt
I .09
3.90
ot
3. tv
I .01
3.?1
1.32
3.79
1-?1
? 20
.84
3. 70
I.LL
3. 65
.71
3.35
1.23
(3.34) (3.58)
3.¿3
.45
a 1É
I .48
3.7 5
1 .14
?.92l 00
3.6t 3.?5
.94 1.29
3.35
on
3.73
1 .03
3.7 4
.95
3.16
I .10
J.IL
1.07
(3. 47 )
.80
¡o
Tho University of Nebrosko.[incoln
lnstitute of ,Agricuhure ond Nolurql Rosources
Agriculturol E d u coiion
302 Ag ricultu ro I l-loll 44
Lincoln, Nebrqsko ó8S83.0709
knowledgeable were: "The ìmportance of a good credit rating" (a.21);
"Your own attitude toward 'being ìn debt"' (4.04); "Differentjate
between short, intermediate and long-term credit'r (3.8a); "Net farm
income" (3.81 ); and "Keep complete and accurate farm records" (3.80).
It was further observed that the five lowest rated competencies
possessed, according to group means, in farm credit compared with
years of experience of the respondents were: "Availabilìty of government
emergency 1oans" (2.70); "Compute true interest rate" (2'82); "Re1a-
tìonshìp between farm and home (consumer) credit" (3.08); "Credjt
l ife insurance" (3.15); and "Compute management returns" (3.15).
0f the 43 competencies, five competencies were signifr'cantly
djfferent at the .05 level and one was sìgnificantly different at the
.01 I evel ,
Difference in group means on competencies possessed in the
farm credit area r¡Need for consol idation of all loans" was observed
between the groups of ll-14 years of experience (3.48) and six years of
experi ence or less (2.66).
A djfference ìn group means on competencìes possessed in the
farm credit area "Credjt life insurance" was observed between the groups
of 7-j0 years of expenience (3,SS) and six years of experience or less
(2.50).
A difference in group means on competencies possessed in the
farm credit area "A cash flow statement" was observed between the groups
of ìl-14 years of experience (4.'l 7) and six years of experience or less
(3. r4).
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A difference in groups means on competencìes possessed in the
farm credit area "Analyze and ìnterpret farm records and resülts"
was observed betv,reen the groups of 7-10 years of experience (3.76)
and six years of expenience or less (3'09)'
A difference in group means on competencìes possessed in the
farm credjt area "Budget antjcipated costs and returns" was observed
between the groups of 7-10 years of experience (3'83) and 1l-ì4 years
of experìence (3.00); and between the groups of 7-ì0 years of experience
(3.83) and sìx years of experjence or less (3'05)'
The final observation made in differences ìn group means on
competencies possessed in the farm credjt area "Plan credit needs on
an annual basis" was between the groups 7-ì0 years of experjence (3'83)
and s ix years of experience or less (2'95) '
Therefore, the nulì hypothesis for the level of competencies
possessed in farm credìt by years of experience was reiected' The
findìngs indicate that a difference did exist in the level of competency
possessed by the respondents in the various years of experience groups'
Hypothes i s 4
There is no signifìcant difference between the level of compe-
tencìes needed ìn farm credit by years of experience of Nebraska
Young Farmers/Ranchers Educational Assocjation members'
The findìngs presented in Table 5 for this null hypothesis
show the competencìes needed in farm credit by years of experience of
the respondents' it was observed that the five highest rated competencies'
Table 5. Group means, standard deviations and F-va'lues for cornpetencies needed jn farm
credit by experience of respondents.
Competency
Understandìng of:
Capital and its relationshìp to
other farming res ources
Reì ati onshì p between farm and
horne (consumer) credi t
Fami 1y 1ìving expenses
Your own attitude toward
"beì ng ìn debt "
The importance of a good credìt
rati n g
Risk and uncertainty of using
credi t
Procedure used in obtaìning
farm I oans
Need for consolidation of all
I oans
Methods of chargi ng interest
Loan secur.i ty requi rements
Legal terms concerni ng notes,
mortgages
Repayment terms and opti ons
Cred'it life insurance
Years of Experi ence
6 or Less 7 to 10 ll to l4 15 to 22 Total F-Value
M
SD
M
SD
M
SD
M
SD
M
SD
M
SD
M
SD
M
SD
M
SD
M
SD
M
SD
M
SD
M
SD
4. t8
?o
3. 50
.74
3. 4l
.91
4. 00
I.t5
4.41
.67
4.36
.56
3. 95
.84
3.22
I .01? ot
a2
3. 96
.t¿
4.45
.86
4. 36
.66
3.3?
4.38 3.70
.73 .933.49 3.17
.95 .89
3. 59 3.83
.82 1.074.57 4.00
.90 l.?l4.52 4.17
.74 L l94.59 4.2?
.63 .904.38 3.76
.90 l.t83.59 3.78
.87 ,l.004.24 3.57
.74 .844.41 3.65
.tJ .to4.59 3.51
.63 .954.52 3.83
.74 1.113.83 3.26
.89 .86
4. 08
.67
3. 33
I .15
3.4?
.67
4. 08
.79
4.17
.oJ
4. 08
.5.l
4. 33
.65
-fE
J. JJ
EO
4. 00
.74
4.17
ot
4. 08
.51
3.7 4
.59
4.10
.75
3.38
.9.l
t Eo
.90
4.20
I .06
4.35
.88
4.36
.70
4.10
a7
3. 50
.94
3.92
.83
4.04
7()
4.22
.93
4.23
.85
3.53
.86
4. 03*
.65
a7
I .81
.86
2.04
2.26
1.74
3.10*
4. 64**
7 . 09**
3.41*
2.7 5*
fable 5. ( cont i nued )
Competency
Avai l abi f ity of government
emergency loans
Crop insurance as a means of
reduc ì ng ri sk
Purchase contracts for I and,
impl ements, etc.
Sal es contracts for soybeans,
beefs , etc.
Rental and leasing arrangements
Net farm i ncorne
Your repaynent capac ity
Importance of adequate oPeratì ng
re serves
Priority of claims on ìncome
Ratio of assets to l iabil.ities
Ratio of gross income to
liabil iti es
Relation of net cash income to
liabilities
A cash flow statement
Years of Exoeri e nce Total F-Va l ue
M
SD
M
SD
M
SD
M
SD
M
SD
M
SD
l'1
SD
M
SD
M
SD
M
SD
M
SD
M
SD
M
SD
3. 59
OE
? Ão
oÂ
4 .14
.71
4. 00
.62
3.82
.66
4.18
.80
4. Jb
.73
4.07
.90
4. 06
.79
4.23
1E
3.73
.98
4.00
1.02
4.23
.87
4.?8
.oo
4. 03
I.t5
4.41
.73
4.28
oo
4.17
.66
4.45
.83
4.79
.41
4.31t.ll
4.22
1t
4.?1
.68
4.17
.66
4. 3l
.66
4.79
.77
3.?2
I .13
3. 48
\.20
3. 6s
Lt1
't F.)
1 
-12
3. 83
ot
4.17
I .15
4.26
t.l8
3. 96
1.07
4.10
.67
3.70I.ll
7 7¿.
I .14
4.13
I .10
4.26
I .18
3.17
.94
3. 58
1 .00
3.83
.oJ
3.83
.94
3. 83
20
4.22
.38
4. JJ
¿.4
+. JJ
.49
4. 08
.5,l
4.17
.39
4.17
.39Ã?q
.45
4.42
-67
î:33 6.78**
i:íå 132o:33 3.70*
t:3ä 3.07*
3. 94
.69 l'oo
4.?7 Èo
.87
4. 48
.7g ¿''t
4.16
.gg 't3
4.13
.69 ' Lo4'27^ z.3o
.(]c]3':1 1.7s
.(]()
4.17
.g7 'rt
^ ^Ê':öã ?.15
Table 5.
Competency
(contìnued)
Abilìty to:
Differentiate between s ho rt,
i ntennedì ate, and long-
term credi t
Determine own credit s tren gth s
and weaknesses
Compute true i nterest rate
Keep complete and accurate
farm reco rds
Analyze and interpret farm
records and resul ts
Compute management retu rn s
Budget anti ci pated costs and
returns
Prepare and interpret a net
worth s tatement
Prepare an income (profit and
'loss ) statement from current
years operat íons
Plan credit needs on an annual
basis
Plan repayment schedules to fit
expected ì ncome
Relate present credit plans to
ìong-term pì ans
Years of Experience
tota l
M
SD
M
SD
M
SD
M
SD
M
SD
M
SD
M
SD
M
SD
M
SD
M
SD
M
SD
M
SD
3. 64
1a
4. 05
.90
3.36
.85
4. 36
70
4 .14
.oJ
3. 9l
.61
3.95
72
4. 00
.93
3. 9l
.97
't '7a
I .08
4 .14
I.r3
a7
4. 3l
.66
4. 38
.56
4.1?
.88
4. 90
.31
4.79
.41
4. l0
7t
4.41
.91
t \8,
.57
4.28
4.52
8,7
4.69
.47
4.48
3.70
1.?6
4. 00
I .04
3.65
oa
4. 30
.97
4.30
1.r5
3.78
I .09
4.17
.89
4.22
.74¿n0
.95
3. 9l
I.r6
? o?
.89
a oa
.65
3.83 3 . 9l
.72 .92
3 . 83 4.17
.94 .863.58 3.73
.79 .924.75 4.58
Lq 7?
4.25 4.42
.75 .853.92 3.941.08 .863.83 4.15
.94 .873.58 4.19t.3l .893.75 4.09
.91 .90
?a? tñ1
.67 .964.00 4.22
. 95 .913.83 4.03
r .03 .90
F-Va.ì ue
1.56
3.29*
4.24**
.6-l
I .83
4.25**
1.92
3.70*
4.87**
4.01*
Table 5. ( contì nued)
Competency
Evai uate avaì lable credit
sou rces
Effect ive ly communicate with
credit representati ves
Ga in confidence of lenders
Determi ne total "least cost"
credit sources for financing
your farn business
Dì stingui sh betr.¿een actual needs
and mere des i res
*Significant at the .05 level
**Signìficant at the .01 level
Years of Experience
6 or-Ie¡a f to I0 I1 to l4 15 lo 22 Tota.l F-value
M
SD
M
SD
M
SD
M
SD
M
SD
3.82
.96
4. 09
.8.ì
4.41
.67
3. 95
.90
3 .45
I .10
4. 3l
.71
4.62
.62
4.66
.61
L ¿.8
.74
4 ?l
-97
4. 00
0n
3. 9r
1 .16
4.35
.83
4.00
1.?4
L ¿.?
70
(3.e5)
3.92 4.05
.79 .853.83 4.19
.94 .933.67 4.37
.98 .803.67 4.09
.98 .99
4.33 4.13
.78 1.00
(4.45) (3.88) (3.e4)
I .60
3. 79*
4 . 98**
2.30
5. I 7**
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according to group means, ìn which respondents indicated the greatest need
were: "Keep complete and accurate farm records" (a.58); "Your repayment
capacìty" (a.a8); "A cash flow statement" (4.45); "Anaìyze and inter-
pret a net worth statement" (4.42); and "Gaìn confidence of lender"
(4.37).
It was further observed that the five lowest rated or least
needed competencies, according to group means, ìn farm credit when
compared by the years of experìence of the respondents were: "Rela-
tionship between farm and home (consumer) credit" (3.38); "Need for
consolidation of all loans" (3.50) ; "Credjt life insurance" (3,53)l
"Family 1ìvìng expenses" (3.58)t and "Availabiììty of government
emergency ìoans" (3.66).
0f the 43 competencies, l2 of the competencies were sìgnìficant'ly
different at the .05 level and eight were signifìcantly different at
the .01 I evel .
Differences in group means on conpetencies needed in the farm
credit area "Legal terms concernìng notes, mortgages" were observed
between the groups wjth six years of experience or less (4.45) and ll-
14 years of experìence (3.57); and between the groups of 7-'l0 years
of experìence (4.59) and iì-.l4 years of experience (3.57).
A difference ìn group means on competencies needed in the farm
credit area "AvailabiI ity of government emergency loans" was observed
between the groups with 7-10 years of experience (4.28) and 15-22
years of experience (3.17); and between the groups with 7-10 years
of experience (4.28) and l1-14 years of experience (3.22).
5l
A difference in group means on competencies needed in the farm
credit area "Prepare and interpret a net worth statement" wa.s ob-
served between the groups with 7-'l0 years of experience (4.55) and
15-22 years of experìence (3.58).
A difference jn group means on competencies needed in the
farm credit area "Gain confidence of lenders" was observed between
the groups with six years of experìence or less (4.41 ) and I5-22 years
of experience (3.67); and between the groups with 7-10 years of
experìence (4.66) and l5-22 years of experience (3.67).
Differences between group neans on competencies needed in the
farm credit area "Dìst'ingujsh between actual needs and mere desires"
were observed between groups with 7-'l0 years of experience (4.31) and
six years of experience or less (3.a5); and between groups with 1l-14
years of experìence (4.43) and six years of experìence or less (3.45).
Therefore, the null hypothesis for the level of competencies
needed in farm credit by years of experience was rejected. The find-
ings ìndicate that a difference djd exjst in the level of competency
needed by the respondents grouped by years of experìence.
Hypothes i s 5
There js no significant difference between the level of compe-
tencies possessed in farm credìt by the size of operation for
Nebraska Young Farmers/Ranchers Educational Associatjon members,
The fìndìngs presented in Table 6 for thjs nul1 hypothesis show
the competencìes possessed in farm credit when compared by the size
of operation in acres of the respondents.
Table 6. Group means, standard devitiations and F-values for competencies possessed in farm
cred'it by size of farming operation.
Conpetency
Capìtal and its relationship to
other farming resources
Reìationship between farm and
home (consumer) credì t
Fam i1y l iving expenses
Your own attitude toward "being
i n debt"
The ìmportance of a good credit
rat ing
Risk and uncertainty of usìng credit
Procedure used in obtaì ni ng
farm I oans
Need for consol idation of all loans
Methods of chargì ng interest
Loan security requ irements
Lega 1 terms concerning notes,
mortgages
Repayment terms and opti ons
Credit life insurance
Size of 0peration jn Acres200 201 40t 601 801
or Less to 400 to 600 to 800 and Over Total F-Value
M
SD
M
SD
M
SD
M
SD
M
SD
M
SD
M
SD
M
çn
M
SD
M
SD
M
SD
M
SD
M
SD
3.40 3.06
.84 .732.40 2.11i.08 .76
3. 60 3. 39
.84 .854.10 3.50
.74 .114.50 3.89
.53 .163.43 3.28
.67 .893.30 3.33
.95 .492.94 3 . 06
I .00 I .063.80 2.80
.79 .663.80 2.91
.79 .483.50 3.06
OE E A
4.10 3.28
oo E1
20ñtao
.88 i.41
3. 48
.96
3.28
I .34
'¿ ot
.70
û. '1?
.63
4.40
.82
3. 96
7?
3. 53
.95
? T.A.
1.26
7 2¿.
1.20
3.97
.97
3.48
1. t9
3. 64
OE
a 1a
I .36
3.25
.93
3. 00
.82
3.75
1 .00
4.13
.8ì
4.31
.70
3. 56
I .09
3.31
.95
2.69
.95
3. 56
1.26
J. JO
.96
3.19
1 .17
3. 56
I .21) 1a
r .31
3.17 3.27
.72 .843.00 3. I 4
.90 .t .0r3.57 3.66
.84 .844.04 4.08
I .07 .844.22 4.25
.60 .723.75 3.65ì.08 .944.2? 3.68
'7 /l ao
3.70 3.24
.64 r.05
3. 61 3.36
r.03 1.073.57 3.54
.99 .943.48 3.35
.95 .993.70 3.62
.77 .903.57 3.'l7
I .00 1.23
.82
.46
2.80*
4.55**
2.99*
2.30
.76
lable b. ( cont i nued )
Competency
Avai l abì ì ity of government
emergency I oans
Crop iñsurance as a means of
reducing risk
Purchase contracts for land'
impl ements 
' 
etc .
Sal es contracts for soybeans'
beefs , etc.
Renta l and'leasing arra ngements
Net farm i ncome
Your repayment caPaci tY
Importance of adequate oPeratì ng
re s e rves
Prìority of claìms on income
Ratio of assets to liab.ilities
Ratio of gross income to liabilities
Relation of net cash income toliabilities
A cash flow statement
t:;::l:at,;t:)l:tt::,,:1i,,:l:
M
SD
M
SD
M
SD
M
SD
M
SD
M
SD
M
SD
M
SD
M
SD
!t
SD
M
SD
M
SD
M
SD
or Less to 400 to 600 to 800 and 0ver
2.40
i .08
3. 40
.70
J.IU
I .00
3. 00
.67
3. 70
.48
¿ ln
ì .10
4.10
7L
3. 60
.97
4.ì9
.60
4.10
I .10
4. 30
.82
4.t0
7¿.
3. 70
I .16
2.51 2.921.24 l.4l2.56 3.84
.98 l.l82.56 3.89
r .15 .782.56 3.56
.98 i.363.08 3.40
.64 .913.61 4.04
.69 .73
3. 50 3. 96
.79 .793.06 3.72
.80 .843.28 3.12
I .13 I .203.22 3.48
.65 1 .163.00 3.20
.59 1 .04
3. i l 3.20
.76 1.083.17 3.561.04 1.26
2.88 2.70
t.45 l.ll3.38 3.87
I .59 .973.13 2.52
I .09 .953.06 3.45L48 .892.81 3.70
.98 .971 ao ? oÃ
t.09 .823.44 4.04
1 .26 I .193.19 3.611.17 1.122.94 3.62
t.34 .973.00 3.87L4l 1.062.8t 4.091.28 .903.06 4.091.24 1.003.56 4.52l.l5 .67
Total F-Val ue
2.7? 4q
1.27
i.2L 4.3?**
i.31 s.3z**3.19 2 t2*l. ì9) aÃ a )o*
.90
¿. to
.()c]
i:36 , . 6e
î:å3 , . 68
î:î3 ?.6r*
3. 51 . Er+
l.13 L'JL
î:å3 7.64**
3.48 , o E**
ì .08
3,7 4 , ?ì **
l.l5 +'/r
Table 6. ( conti nued )
CompetencY
Di fferenti ate between short, inter-
med iate , and Iong-term credit
Determi ne own credit strengths
and weaknesses
Compute true interest rate
Keep complete and accurate farm
records
Analyze and interpret farm records
and resul ts
Compute management returns
Budget anti ci Pated costs and
returns
Prepare and ìnterPret a net worth
statement
Preoare an income (Profit and
ìbss) statement from current
years operati ons
P]ãn credìt needs on an annual
basi s
Plan rePaYment schedules to fit
exoected i ncome
Reìate present credit Plans to
I onq-term ol ans
Eval uãte avaìlable credit sources
:-ljial::iìrr,:ìt j':.]r.:.;,:,
M
SD
M
SD
M
SD
M
SD
M
SD
M
SD
M
SD
M
SD
M
SD
M
SD
M
SD
M
SD
M
SD
or Less to 400 to 600 to 800 and Over
ize of
3. 60
E,2
3.20
.79
3. 60
.84
3.20
1 .03
3.20
t.¿J
3.20
1q
3. 40
r .08
3. 50
.71
3. 40
.84
3.40
I .08
3.70
.95
3. 70
.95
3.00
.00
3.6? 3.9?
.70 I .043.00 3.60
.59 1.00
I .89 2.84
.76 1.21
3. 56 3 .89
.92 .833.39 3.44
.50 I .042.72 3.32
.67 .80?.7? 3.40
.89 .653.17 3.60
.86 1.'l52.44 3.68
.78 .ì .l l
2.94 3.361.il 1.ll2.06 3.89
. 54 .932.89 3.60
.83 1.083.00 3.24
.17 I .01
3.63 4..l31.02 .763.38 3.87
I .3ì .762.44 3 . 56
.89 .793.38 4.61
I .4.1 .66
3. 56 3. 9lì.t5 .672.69 3.70l.0l .973.00 4.17
.73 .893.75 4.22
'I 
.13 .903.38 4.30
r.20 .76
3.50 4.22l.t0 .143.19 3.81
.98 .873.06 3.811.?4 .973.25 3.871.00 .87
Total F-Va lue
1At)
"'.åi r.43
3'!l ?.63*
aoE
i'.ü 10.25**
î:3å 6.r6**
t 
.3å r .48
3.17 L j-t**
.93t:3? s'o?**
9'qq 3.02*t.u4
3.51 o 7n**
1.13
1 Ê,.)¿. ,.tL ¿. 2q**
I .09
t Eo
".éi 3. e4**
I aoJ..ru , oQ*
1 .07
a )1J!.J.J t 2rì*
.g? J ' '')v
Table 6. (conti nued )
Competency
tffectively communi cate with credit
re pres en tat i ves
Gai n confidence of lenders
Determine total "least cost" credit
sources for financì ng Your
farm business
Di sti ngu i sh between actual needs
and mere desi res
*Si qni fi cant at the .05 level
**Siénificant at the .01 level
Size of Ooeration ìn Acres
-7Rõ------7õT---0r 601 80i
or Less to 400 to 600 to 800 and Over Total F-Value
M
SD
M
SD
M
SD
M
SD
3. 20
-70
3. 80
.79
3.70
.82
4.20
7()
3.83 3.96
.77 I .053.67 3.76
.77 1.053.17 3.48
.79 .92
3.61 4.12
.85 .97
(3.57) (3.1e) (3.60) (3.34) (3.82)
3.19 4.171.08 .703.31 4. 301.08 .702.75 3.35
1 .29 I .30
3. 50 3. 65l.4l l.ll
t'."tr 4'01**
':31 3. oe*
l.å? j.67
Ì.39 1 . 50
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It was observed that the eight highest rated competencies,
according to group means, in whjch respondents were m0st knowledgeable
were: "The importance of a good credjt rating" (4.25); "Your own
attjtude toward 'beìng in debt"' (4,03); "Keep complete and accurate
records and results" (3.8a); "Net farm jncome" (3.82), "Your repayment
capacìty" (S.eZ); "Differentiate between short, intermediate and long-
term credìt" (3.82); "Gain confidence of lenders" (3,80); and "D'i s-
tinguish betr,reen actual needs and mere desires" (3.80).
The five lowest competencies possessed, according to group means
in farm credit compared by the size of the operatìon in acres were:
"Availability of government emergency loans" (2.72); "Compute true
jnterest rate (2.85); "Relatìonship between farm and home (consumer)
credit" (3.1a); "Credit life insurance" (3.17); and "Compute management
returns " (3.17).
0f the 43 competencies, l2 of the competencìes were significantly
different at the .05 level and l4 were signìficantly different at the
.01 level.
Differences in group means on competencìes possessed in the
farm credjt area "Procedure used ìn obtaìning farm ìoans" were ob-
served between the groups of 80ì acres and over (4.22) and 200 or less
acres (3.30) ; 801 acres and over (4.22) and 601-800 acres (3.31 );
B0l acres and over (4.22) and 20,l -400 acres (3.33); and 801 acres
and over (4.22) and 401 -600 acres (3.53).
Differences ìn group means on competencìes possessed ìn the
farm credit area "Ratio of gross income to liabjljties" were observed
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between the groups of 801 acres and over (4.09) and 60] -800 acres (2'81 );
200 or less acres (4.¡0) and 601-800 acres (2.81 ); 80ì acres. and over
(4.09) and 201-400 acres (3.00); 200 or less acres (4.30) and 201 -400
acres (3.00);801 acres and over (4.09) and 401-600 acres (3.20); and
201 acres and less (4.30) and 401-600 acres (3.20)'
Differences ìn group means on competencies possessed in the
farm credit area "Relationshìp of net cash incone to liabilities" were
observed between the groups of 801 acres and over (4.09) and 601 -800
acres (3.06); 80] acres and over (4.09) and 201 -400 acres (3..l1); and
80] acres and over (4.09) and 401 -600 acres (3'20).
Differences ìn group means on competencìes possessed ìn the
farm credjù area "Compute true interest rate" were observed between
the groups of 40.|-600 acres (2.84) and 201 -400 acres (1.89);801
acres and over (3.56) and 601-800 acres (2.44); 200 acres or less
(3.60) and 20.l-400 acres (1,89); and 201 acres or less (3.60) and
601-800 acres (2.44).
Differences in group means on competencìes possessed in the
farm credjt area "Keep compìete and accurate farm records" were ob-
served between the groups of 801 acres and over (4.61 ) and 200 acres
or less (3,20);801 acres and over (4.61 ) and 601-800 acres (3.38) ;
and 801 acres and over (4.61 ) and 20.l-400 acres (3.56)'
Djfferences in group means on competencies possessed in the
farm credit area "Budget antic'ipated costs and returns" were observed
between the groups of 801 acres and over (4.17) and 20.| -400 acres
(2.72); 801 acres and over (4.17) and 601-800 acres (3.00); and 801
)ìì
l
ll
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acres and over (4.17) and 401-600 acres (3.40).
A final observation in group means on competencies possessed
ìn the farm credjt area "Prepare an income (profit and loss) statement
from current years operations" revealed differences between the groups
of 601 -800 acres (3.38) and 20i-400 acres (2.44) ;40] -600 acres (3.68)
and 201 -400 acres (2.44);80'l acres and over (4.¡0) and 201 -400 acres
(2.44); and 801 acres and over (4.30) and 601 -800 acres (3.38)'
Therefore, the nul l hypothesis for the level of competencies
possessed in farm credit by the size of operatìon was rejected. The
fìndìngs indicate that a difference did exist in the level of compe-
tencies possessed by the respondents of djfferent size operatìons'
Null Hypothesjs 6
There is no signìfìcant difference between the level of compe-
tencìes needed in farm credit by the sìze of operation for Nebraska
Young Farmers/Ranchers Educational Association members.
The findìngs in Table 7 for the nul1 hypothesis show the compe-
tencies needed in farm credjt compared by the sìze of operation ìn
acres of the respondents '
It v,ra s observed that the sìx h'ighest competencies, accordìng to
group means' jn which respondents indicated the greatest need were:
"Your repayment capacìty" (a.59); "Keep complete and accurate farm
records" (4.59); "A cash flow statement" (4'53); "Analyze and ìnterpret
farm records and results" (a.a6); "The ìmportance of a good credìt
rating" (a.a5); and "Rjsk and uncertajnty of usìng credit" (4.42).
Table 7. Group means, standard deviations and F-values for competencies needed in farm
credit by size of farming operation.
Competency
Capìtal and its relationshiP to
other farmi ng resources
Rel ati onshi p between farm and
home (consumer) credi t
Family ì ivi ng expenses
Your own atti tude toward
" beì ng in debt"
The importance of a good credit
rati ng
Risk and uncertainty of using
cred it
Procedure used jn obtaining
fa rrn Ioans
Need for consolidation of all
.ìoans
Methods of chargì ng interest
Loan security requi rements
Lega l terms concerning notes'
mortgages
Repayment terms of options
Size of Operation in 4cres =--
-200-----20T- 401 601 801
or Less to 400 to 600 to 800 and Over Total F-Vaìue
M
SD
M
SD
M
SD
M
SD
M
SD
M
SD
M
SD
M
SD
M
SD
M
SD
M
SD
M
SD
4.20
.42
3.80
70
3.20
.79
3. 60
I .43
4.40
.52
4.49
.47
4. 00
oa.
3.09
qÁ
4. 00
.67
L2î
.79
4. 80
û.2
LLN
.84
3.61 4.12
.6t .671A.^ 172
.86 .943.2? 4.00
.89 .874.17 4.50
.79 .653.83 4.68
.71 . 634.22 4.44
.65 .583.83 4. I 8
.70 .803.56 3.72
.5t l.l73.72 3.84
.89 .803.78 3.96
.65 .794.06 4.1?
.73 .884.06 4.24
.54 .66
4.31 4.091.01 .603.44 2.87
I .15 .553.06 3.52
'71 ÃO
4.06 4.531.12 .714.38 4.74
.12 .544.44 4.52
.63 .574.r3 4.431.02 .733.31 3.57
.87 .734.19 4.09
.9ì .674.06 4.30
.85 .644.44 4. I 3
.8ì 1.104.63 4.39
.50 .78
4. 05
3. 4l
q2
3. 58
.84
4.26
.92
4.45
.70
4.42
Ão
4.t5
.()J
3. 5l
.89? oÃ
.80
4. 05
.75
4.24
.88
.68
?.58*
? q¿.*
2 .59*
6. 43**
.70
1.44
I .13
ì.03
I .49
I .66
l 
-71
Iable 7. ( conti nued)
CompetencY
Credit 1i fe i nsurance
Avai IabiìitY of government
emergency I oans
cróp iñsuränce as a means of
reduci nq ri sk
Purãhase óontracts for I and,
imol ements 
' 
etc .
Sal ei contracts for soybeans'
beefs , etc.
Rental and I easi ng arrange-
ments
Net farm i ncome
Your rePaYment capaci tY
Importance of adequate oPerati ng
re s e rves
PriorìtY of claims on jncome
Ratio of assets to l iabil ities
Ratio of gross income to
IìabiIities
Relation of net cash income
to liabilities
oi-i"tt to +OO to 600 to 800 and Over
M
SD
M
SD
M
SD
M
SD
M
SD
M
SD
M
SD
M
SD
M
SD
M
SD
M
SD
M
SD
M
SD
3.20 3.17
.79 .713.60 3.28
.52 .834.00 3.17
.94 I .044.20 3.83
.79 .5]4.00 3.61
.67 1.043.80 3.83
'to Ãl
4. 40 4 .26
.84 .644.?0 4.61
.79 .504.00 4.33
.94 .694.30 4.00
.82 .494.40 4.00
.84 .494.00 3.67
.94 .77
3. 60 4.171.08 .9?
3.80
.86
3.64
oÃ
L 
^Ã.1.02
u2^
.70
4. 08
.70
3.76
.60
4.12
^82
.65
3.80
I .19I ao
.73
4.17
.6?.
4.28
.61
4.32
.69
3. 44
4. 06
I .00
a 't1
oq
4. 00
I .03
3. 94
.85
3.94
.44
A?R
.o¿
4.75
.45
4.50
.63
4. l9
.9ì
4.19
.66
4. 06
.68
4.25
.58
4.17
3.78
1.13
3.7 4
1.32
4.17
.89
4. 05
.93
4.2?
.74L2^
.86
4.70
.47
4.45
.66
4. 36
.48
¿ ?q
.71
4.35
.71
4.52
.51
Total F-Va I ue
3. 64
.86
3.67
qÁ
3. 66
t .1?
4. 09
.79
3.95
.86
a02
.63
4.26
.76
4. 59
.58
4.21
.90
4.13
.69
4.?1
.66
4.1I
.75
4.25
.17
5.67**
2.36
1F,
o?
-37
2 .54*
oÂ
t 1ç,*
2.85*
Table 7. ( conti nued )
Competency
A cash flow statement
Differentiate between short,
intermediate and l ong-term
cred i t
Determine own credit s trength s
and wea knes ses
Compute true interest rate
Keep complete and accu ra te
farm records
Analyze and interpret farm
records and resul ts
Compute management return s
Budget anti ci Pated costs
and retu rn s
Prepare and interpret a net
worth statement
Prepre an income (Profit and
loss) statement from current
years operati ons
Plãn credit needs on an annual
basi s
Pl an repayment schedules tofìt expected ìncome
Reìate persent credi t Plans
to I ong-term Pl ans
Size of Ooerat'ion in Acres
or Less to 400 to 600 to 800 and 0ver
M
SD
M
SD
M
SD
M
SD
M
SD
M
SD
M
SD
M
SD
M
SD
M
SD
M
SD
M
SD
M
SD
4. 00
.94
3.80
70
3. 80
.79
4.20
.79
4. 00
.94
4.00
.94
4. 00
.67
3. 80
70
3. 80
.79
3. 60
'I 
.08
3.70
I.t6
4.20
I .03
3. 90
.88
4.50 4.24
.51 .973.89 3.89
.58 .97
3.83 4.12
.51 .88
3 .72 3. 60
.67 I .08
4 .17 4. 84
.62 .374.17 4.64
.38 .643.78 4.08
.65 .703.78 4.32
.43 .904.05 4.16
.54 .7 53.89 4.36
.68 .64
? oÁ ? qÂ
.54 .794.06 4.32
.73 .953.89 4.1?
.58 I .]3
4.69 5.00
.60 .003.81 4.2?
.83 .74
3.94 4.57
.93 . 5l
3. 56 3.89
.89 .734.81 4.74
.40 .454.56 4.61
.73 .503.88 4.26
.81 .694.06 4.57
I .06 .51
4. t 9 4.61
I .38 .583.94 4.52
I .06 .59
4.19 4.57
.83 .594.00 4.43
oa Ão
4.19 4.26
.98 . 69
Total F-Vai ue
4. 53 Ã Ão**
3.95 ol
.80
^'.t', 3.4e*
3.76 I.LL
.ó/¡ Ão
-'."6i 8.42**
4.46
.65 J.JJ-
4-02
.71 t'L'4'\7- 3.63**
.ól
4.22 L.IL
*:åi 3.83*
4'\? 3.30*
.UU
4.23 a7
.ol
4.10
oo 'O¿
Or
Iabl e 7. (conti nued )
Competency
Eval uate avai labl e credit
sources
Effecti veìy commun icate with
credit repres enta ti ves
Gai n confìdence of lenders
Determi ne total "least cost"
credit sources for fi nanc i ng
your farm busi ness
Di sti ngui sh between actual
needs and mere des i res
*Significant at the .05 level
**Signìficant at the .01 level
M
SD
M
SD
M
SD
M
SD
M
SD
4.00
.67
4.20
.79
L ¿.¡
.84
3.70qq
J. 5Ul 35
3.94 4.00
.64 .964.17 4.40
.38 .764.28 4.48
.46 .653.89 4.56
.58 .71
4.22 4.20
.81 .91
3.88 4.42
I .09 .853.88 4.48
1 .20 .5.l
4. I 3 4.57
1 .15 .663.94 4.35
'l 
.t8 .78
4.50 4.00
.89 .85
(3.e6) (3.e2) (4.25) (4.08) (4.28)
Total F-Va I ue
4.02
.86
4.?6
.77
4.39
.76
4.17
.ot
4.13
.95
.44
1.82
.99
3.26*
I .96
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It was further observed that the six lowest rated or least
needed competencies, according to group means' in farm credìt compared
by the sìze of the operation of respondents were: "Reìatìonship between
farm and home (consumer) credit" (3'al); "Need for consolidation of
all loans" (3.51 ); "Famiìy living expenses" (3'58); "Credit life
'insurance" (3,64); "Crop 'insurance as a means of reducing risk" (3.66);
and ''Availability of government emergency ìoans" (3'67).
0f the 43 competencìes, ten of the competencies were sig-
nifìcantly djfferent at the '05 level and seven were signìfìcantìy
dìfferent at the .01 level .
Differences in group means on competencies needed in the farm
credìt area "Relationship between farm and home (consumer) credjt"
were observed between the respondent groups of 401-600 acres (3.72) and
801 acres and over (2.87); 200 or less acres (3.80) and 801 acres
and over (2.87 )
Differences in group means on competencies needed in the farm
credit area "The ìmportance of a good credìt ratìng" were observed
between the respondent groups of 40] -600 acres (4.68) and 201 -400 acres
(3.83); and 80] acres and over (4.74) and 201 -400 acres (3.83)'
Differences ìn group means on competencies needed in the farm
credit area "credit ljfe insurance" were observed between the respondent
groups of 801 acres and over (4.17) and 201 -400 acres (3.17); B0l acres
and over (4.17) and 200 or less acres (3.20); and 801 acres and over
( 4. I 7 ) and 601 -800 acres ( 3. 44) .
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Dìfferences in group means on competencies needed in the farm
credit area ',4 cash flow statement" were observed between the. respondent
groups of B0l acres and over (5'00) and 200 or less acres (4.00); and
801 acres and over (5.00) and 401 -600 acres (4'24).
Differences in group means on competencies needed in the farm
credit area "Keep complete and accurate farm records" were observed
between the respondent groups of 801 acres and over (4.74) and 200 or
less acres (a.00);801 acres and over (4.74) and 201-400 acres (4'17);
601 -800 acres (4.81 ) and 200 or less acres (4.00) i 601-800 acres (4'81 )
and 201 -400 acres (4.17)¡ 401 -600 acres (4.84) and 200 or less acres
(a.00); and 401-600 acres (4.84) and 201 -400 acres (4.ì7)'
Therefore, the null hypothesìs for the level of competencìes
needed in farm credjt by size of operation was reiected. The findìngs
indjcate that a dìfference did exist in the level of competency needed
by the different sjzes of operatìon of the respondents'
Null Hypothesis 7
There is no significant d.ifference between the mean level of
competencies possessed and the mean level of competencìes needed in farm
credìt by Nebraska Young Farmers / Ra nc hers Educational Association
members.
The findings presented in Table 8 for this nuìì hypothesis
show the mean scores and t-values for competencies needed and competencies
possessed by the Nebraska Young Farmers/Ranchers Educational Association
members. It was observed that, of the 43 competencies, two were
Tabl e 8. Mean Scores and t-values for competencies needed and
fómpetencies possessed by Nebraska Young Farmer/Rancher
Eduðati onal Associ ati on members '
t-Val ueCompetencY
Mean Sco re
ñee¡eã--Þossessed
Unde rs ta nd i ng of
Capital and its relationshiP to
other farming resources
Rel atì onshì P between farm and
home (consumer ) credì t
Fam i1y Iivìng exPenses
Your own atti tude toward
" bei no in debt"
The ìmpórtance of a good
credì t rati ng
Rj sk and uncertainty of
usinq credì t
Procedúre used in obtaìning
farm I oans
Need for consol idation of
a1l I oan s
Methods of chargì ng interest
Loan securi tY requì rements
Legal terms concerni ng notes'
mortgages
Repayment terms and oPtions
Credit life insurance
Avaì iabì ì ìtY of government
emergency I oans
Crop insurance as a means
of reduci ng risk
Purchase contracts for land'
'impl ements 
' 
etc .
Sal es contracts for soYbeans'
beefs , etc '
Rental and leas ì ng arrange-
ments
Net farm i ncome
M
SD
M
SD
M
SD
M
SD
M
SD
M
SD
M
SD
M
SD
M
SD
M
cn
M
SD
M
SD
M
SD
M
SD
M
SD
M
SD
M
SD
M
SD
M
SD
4. 06
3 .44
.89
3. 58
.85
¿. 27
I .01
4.42
.84
4. 38
.67
4.10
.92
2 L'l
oô
3.95
o1
¿ n?
1E
4.21
o?
4.29
.82
3. 55
3.68
I .03
3. 66
Ll0
4. 05
ao
3. 96
.89
aot
.69
4.20
2to
.831 t.]
qq
3.70
.86
4. 03
.83
4.25
.71
3.65
ot
3.64
.90
1tt
L03
3. 39
I .09
3.54
.94
3.34
.97
3 .63
.90
3.17
1.23
2.73
1 .21
3.47
I .19
3.31
.l.03
J.¿5
t.17
3.35
.89
3.85
.91
L B0**
2.71**
-l .30
l.7l
2,15*
6. 7l **
4. 04**
2.55*
4.93**
4.75**
7.03**
6 .47 **
3,33**
1.77
6.86**
5. 96**
Table 8. (continued)
Mean Scgre 
.
ñãeleT'-----Tos se s s e d t-Val ueCompetencY
Your repaYment capaci tY M
SD
Importance of adequate M
ôoeratinq reserves SD
Priôrity oi claims on Mincomè SD
Ratio of assets to liabi lities M
SD
Ratio of gross ìncome to Mliabiliiies SD
Relation of net cash income M
to liabjlities SD
A cash flow statement M
SD
Abilìty to:
D ifferenti ate between short' M
ì ntermed iate and long- SD
term cred it
Determi ne own credit strengths
and !.,ea kne s se s
Computer true j nterest rate
Keep compl ete and accurate
farm reco rd s
Analyze and interpret farm
records and results
Compute management re turn s
Budget ant ici pated costs
and returns
Prepare and ìnterPret a net
worth s ta tement
Prepare an i ncome (Profit
and loss) statement from
current Yearr s oPerati ons
Plan credìt needs on an
annual bas ì s
Pì an repayment schedules tofìt expected ìncome
M
SD
M
SD
M
SD
M
SD
M
SD
M
SD
M
SD
M
SD
LqL
.76
4.22
.93
4.13
.68
4.12
.79
4. 0l
OE
4.18
.89
4. 50
.88
3.93
.90
4.1I
.82
3 .71
ao
4.56
.70
4. 43
.80
4. 00
.83
4.i8
OE
4.25
OE
4.15
.87
4.11
.90
+. LJ
.86
3.8.l
oo
3.47
o7
3.36
l.1l
3.59
1 .12
3.51
1 .08
3.52
I .06
3.81l.l3
r oE
.85
oÃ
2.91
1 ..l4
3. 86
I .08
3.60
o)
a tE
.94
3.4'ì
.97
3.72
1.03
a Fl
l.rB
3.55
1 .09
3.57
. vJ
7.03**
6.71**
7 .90**
4,,l3*
5. 28**
5.89**
.85
6 . 0B**
7 .20**
7 . 48**
8.76**
B. 02**
4,64**
6. B9**
5. 78**
8. I 5**
M
SD
M
SD
Tabl e 8. (conti nued )
Competency
Mean Score
ñeeded-----Tõ¡se¡¡æ t-value
Reìate present credit Plans M
to l ong-term Plans SD
Eval uate available credit M
sources sD
Effecti veìy communicate with M
credi t representati ves SD
Gain confidence of lenders M
SD
Determine total "least cost" M
credit sources for financing SD
your farm busi ness
Diiti ngui sh between actual M
needi and mere desires SD
L 12
oo
4. 04
.86
4.22
.88
4. 38
.76
4.15
.96
4.r6
qÃ
3.42
I .05) 1'l
on
J./J
I .01
3.80
o2
1.09
3.81
I .05
6.07**
5 . 48**
6 . g6**
I . 84**
2 
-87**
*Si gni fi cant at
**Si gni fi cant at
the .05
the .0]
level
I evel
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sìgnificantly djfferent at the .0b level and 37 were signìficantly
different at the .01 level. It is evident that members of the
Nebraska Young Farmers/Ranchers Educational Association had much
greâter need for 39 of the 43 competencies than they possessed.
Therefore, the null hypothesìs for the mean level of compe_
tencìes possessed and the mean level of the competencies needed in
farm credjt for NYFREA members was rejected.
ihe University ol t.lebrosko_ [incoln
lnsiiiute of Agrículture ond Nolurol Resources
Ag ricu hu rcr I Edu ccrtion
302 Agricuhurol l-loll
lincoln, Nebrqskq óg583_0209
CHAPTTR V
SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS, AND RECOMMENDATIONS
Summary
Statement of the Probl em
The problem that was addressed by this study v'¿as to identify
what competencjes in farm credjt were needed by Nebraska Young Farmers/
Ranchers Educational Association members and to lrhat degree they
possessed the competenci es.
Procedure
The author bel jeved the best way to answer the obiectives of
the study vias to survey the NYFREA members dìrect'ly through the use of
a questionnaire, giving the members the opportunity to express the
degree they needed or possessed the competencies in farm credit
which were util ized for this study. The survey jnstrument was revier¡red
by staff members of the Agricultural Educatjon Department and approprjate
revisions were built into the final instrument'
The data were collected from a 22 percent random sampìe of the
NYFREA members in the state of Nebraska.
The questìonnaìre was desìgned as a maìl-survey type of ìnstru-
ment. The information was printed on two 8å" x ll" sheets of paper
(see Appendix B). A letter of explanation and instructions accompanied
the questionnaìre (see Appendix A) along wjth a stanped, self-addressed
envelope. One reminder was sent to those members who did not respond
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(see Appendix C). A teìephone call was then pìaced to a 20 percent
random samp'le of those who had not yet responded and they were asked
if they would respond via telephone.
The data were then transferred to magnetic tape and processed
by the eìectronic computer services (CMS) at the Unjversìty of
Nebraska-Lincoln to determjne the frequency of responses, percentage
ofresponses,meansandstandarddev.iations,andF-valuesandt-values
for the sampì e.
Conclusions
l. Based on the leve1 of competencìes possessed ìn farm
credit and the age of Nebraska Young Farmers/Ranchers members as
identified in Null Hypothesis l, the researcher concluded that a
d.i fference djd exist with regard to the level of competence possessed
by different age groups of the Nebraska Young Fa rmers / Ra nchers members'
Overall, as the age group increased in years, the overall mean level of
competency possessed al so increased.
?. Based on the level of competencies needed in farm credjt
and the age of Nebraka Young Farmers/Ranchers members as identified
'i n Nul] Hypothes.is 2, the researcher concluded that a d'i fference d'id
eXistwithregardtothelevelofcompetenceneededbythedìfferent
age groups of the Nebraska Young Farmers/Ranchers members' 0verall '
the age group of 25 years or less showed the least need, with all other
age groups havìng a greater need wjth each group havìng a grand mean
over 4'00.
3. Based on the level of competencies possessed in farm
credit and years of experience of the Nebraska Young Farmers/Ranchers
members as ìdentìfied in Null Hypothesis 3, the researcher concluded
thatadifferenced'idex,istwithregardtotheleve]ofcompetence
possessed by Nebraska Young Farmers/Ranchers with differjng years of
experience. Overal I , the group having s ix years or ìess experience showed
the least possessed need for the competencjes ìdentified' whìle all
other groups showed more need. However, the overall group mean rating
of possessed need for competencies, with the exception of the six
years or less group, declined as the years of experìence ìncreased'
4, Based on the level of competencies needed in farm credit
and years of experìence of the Nebraska Young Farmers/Ranchers members
as identifjed in Null Hypothesis 4, the researcher concluded that a
difference did exist with regard to the level of competence needed
by respondent groups wìth differing years of experience' Overall ' the
groups havìng the least years of experìence (less than six years of
experience and 7-ll years of experìence) showed more need for competence
than dìd the two groups (ll-14 years of experìence and 15-22 years
of experience) having the most experìence'
5. Based on the level of competencies possessed ìn farm credjt
and sìze of operatìon for Nebraska Young Farmers/Ranchers members as
identified in Null Hypothesìs 5, the researcher concluded that a
dìfference d'id exist wìth regard to the level of competence possessed
by respondent groups with dìffering sizes of operatìon' However'
no
AS
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lrend regarding the 'level of competence possessed ¡'as in evidence
the size of operatìon ìncreased or decreased by respondent groups'
6. Based on the level of competencies needed in farm credit
and size of operatìon for Nebraska Young Farmers/Ranchers members as
identifìed in Null Hypothesis 6, the researcher concluded that a
djfference did exist with regard to the level of competence needed by
respondent groups with differing sjzes of operatjon. The respondent
groups who had more than 400 acres ìndicated a stronger need for the
competencies identjfied than did the respondent groups who had less
than 400 acres. Therefore, overall, as size of operatìon increased,
there tended to be a stronger need for the farm credìt competencies'
7. Based on the responses of the mean level of competencies
possessed and the mean level of competencies needed in farm credjt
for Nebraska Young Farmers / Ran c hers rnembers as identifjed in Null
Hypothesìs 7, the researcher concluded that ìt was overwhelmìng to
fjndthatofthe43competencjes'3gcompetenciesweres'ignif'icantly
different, indicating a great need for competence in farm credit'
Based on the fìndìngs of thìs research and the judgment of
the author, the fol lowìng recommendatjons are offered with reference to
Nebras ka Young Farmers/Ranchers members.
L A summary of this study should be made avaìlable to Mr'
Gary C. Bergman, Executive Secretary of the Nebraska Young Farmers/
Ranchers EducationaI Assoc.iation.
Recommendat'i on s
2. A summary of this study should be made avajlable to alj
Nebraska vocational agrìculture teachers, county extension agents'
and to others in Nebraska who are concerned wjth NYFREA member compe-
tency needs in farm credit.
3. An inservjce workshop should be made available to teachers
of vocational agrìcu'lture with respect to the need for farm credit
competencjes,
4. The Young Adult Farmer Educational Program should provide
jnstructjon to help meet the need for competencìes in farm credit of
Nebras ka Young Farmers/Ranchers members.
5. A fol ì ow-up of th is study, wì th a s imì l ar research effort 
'
should be conducted in two to three years to determine possibìe
changes 'in competencìes in farm credit'
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Thank you for your prompt attention
research proj ec t .
Sincerely,
D^^A*
7B
Agricultural Education Department
302 Agricullural Ha
East Campus
Lincoln, NE 68583-0709
Phone l4O2) 472.2807#
Dear Sir:
A11ow ¡ne to introduce nysel.f . I an Dan Post, currently serving
as a graduate research assistant in the Departnent of Agricultural
Education at the University of Nebraska-Lincoln. As part of ny
personal experience as a Agricultural Loan 0fficer for four years,Itve seen a gleat need for farners/ranchers to have a better
understanding and ability in far¡n credit. The topic I have chosenfor ny research is "Competencies in Far¡n Credit Needed byFarners/Ranchers."
Because of your experience in this area, and possib1y a need to
have a better understanding and ability in farn credit, would you taketine and fill out the attached questionaire? By cornpleting thequestionnaire, I will be able to deternine relative strengths and
r.¡eaknesses that farmers/ranchers have in the farn credit area.
Hopefully this infornation wil-t help address some of the problens we
are facing in agriculture in Nebraska
A randon sample of all of the nenbers of the Nebraska Young Farner/
Rancher Educational Association is being used in this research project.
My goal for you is to be able to find as a group where your strengths and
r'èaknesses. Be assured that you individual response will be used only
to report group data.
Enclosed please find an enclosed postage-paid envelope
use. I would greatly appreciate it if you could return this
by January 7, L985.
for your
quest ionnair€
and consideration to this
Dan Post , G radua t eÂgricultural E duca t
DHP: wk
Enc l os ure
University of Nebraska-Lincoln
Research Assistant
ion
University of Nebraska at Omaha University of Nobraska ¡,l1edìcal Center
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GENERAL INFORMÂTION QUEST I ONS
llhat is your present age?_
Total ecrcs operatcd?-_
Have you rcceived farn crcdit or farn nanageûient traininB through¡nY of thc follouing: ycs No
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Voc Ag Young Farncr Clssscs
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APPENDIX C
Remi nder Letter
University of
Nebraska
Lincoln
lnstitute of Agriculture and Natural Resources
January 10, 1985
oa
Agricultural Education Department
302 Agr¡cultural Hall
East Campus
Lincoln, NE 68583-0709
Pnone (402) 472-2807
Dear Nebraska Young Farmer/Rancher Hembers:
I truly hope that allof you had a very merry Chr¡stmas and a happy New year.
vhîle this is a busy time of the year, would you please take the tìme to answer
the questionna¡re sent to you on the 21st of December.
There are a good number of the questionnaires returned ät this time, but yourinput is st¡ll very ¡mportânt to måke this study as accurate as possÌbìe,
You are important because of your experience in thìs area, and because youpossibly have a need for better understanding and abilíties ìn farm credit, Pleasetake l0 minutes of your t¡me to fiìl out the questíonnaire that was sent to you.
YOUR INPUT IS VITAL TO THE SUCCESS OF THIS sTUDY.
Hopeful ly this lnformation will help âddress some of the problems we arefacing in Agriculture today. Please return the quest¡onnaÌre by January 24 in
the postage-paid envelope sent to you in the fìrst letter.
Thank you ever so much,
Sincerely,
Ð,^d'*
Dan Pos t
Agrudate Research Ass istant
Agriculturaì Education
DP:wk
Univers¡ty of Nebraska-L¡ncoln University ol Nebraska at Omaha Universily of Nebraska Medical Center
